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R eds launch drive 
to stifle resistance

KARACHI Pakistan lAPi — The Soviet invasion force in 
Afghanistan was reported today to have launched an all out drive to 
eliminate resistance as the United States mobili/ted a diplomatic- 
offensive in response to the Russian intervention in the Central Asian 
country

Karachi's Knglish language newspaper Dawn quoted informed 
sources in Islamabad, Pakistan as saying the Soviets are on the 
move 10 clear pockets of guerrilla resistance, block escape routes 
and crush all opposition to the puppet regime the Russians installed 
in Kabul last week

The Soviet troops are engaged in a massive anti guerrilla 
movement in the provinces of .Nuristan and Kunar which border the 
Chitral district of Pakistan and where the Soviets saspect the 
Moslem guerrillas are operating, the paper said

Up to last week's Soviet led coup in .Afghanistan the two provinces 
were inaccessible to Afghan government forces But now the 
well-equipped, modern Russian army units are fighting to make 
major headway there the report said

The Soviet occupation forces are using sttjep-climbing mechani/ed 
columns to battle the anti-government forces which are opc-rating 
from the mountainous regions with small and outdated arms the 
newspaper added

It also said the Kremlin regards this winter as crucial in its 
offensive against the .Moslem guerrillas who latelv have gamed both 
in numerical strength and raptured territorv

The few Western reporters in Kabul the Alghan capital were not 
being allowed to send any information out But in the wake of the 
Soviet-supported coup last Thursday which installed .Afghanistan s 
third communist government in 20 months Soviet trcsips have been 
reported under attack in the northern northeastern western and 
southern parts of the country

No confirmed estimates of casualties were available Diplomats in 
New Delhi or Afghan rebel sources in F’akistan reported 2.50 Soviet 
troops killed or wounded in Kabul during the coup more than 2(KI 
Soviet soldiers and 63 Moslem guerrillas killed in fighting in the 
Kmar district facing Pakistan s historic Northwest Krontier. .35 
Moslem guerrillas and a number ol civilians killed in Soviet air

attacks in the northeast, and 400 guerrillas, a Soviet general and 
large numbers of Soviet and Afghan troops killed in fighting last 
Saturday in the northern province of Takhar. on the Soviet border

The Pakistani newspaper .Jang said the Moslem rebels claimed the 
capture of a n.ilitary base at Chighai Serai, on the Pakistanmi border 
near the Khyber Pass, after a three-day battle in which an .Afghan 
army brigadier general and nine other officers deserted to the 
refa-ls

The paper reported fighting between Soviet and Afghan army 
troops at Barikot, also near the Khyber Pass, and said Soviet forces 
recaptured a post in Badakshan province near the Soviet and 
Chinese borders after 90 hours of fighting and heavy casualties on 
both sides

A Western diplomat in New Delhi said he had reports of clashes 
between Soviet and .Afghan troops in Kandahar in southeTn 
AIgbanistan .Jalalabad, between Kabul and the f’akistani border, 
and Herat, in the w estern part of the country whereat least 60Soviet 
triHips w ere killed in an uprising last March

Kstimates of ihe number of Soviet tnxips in -Afghanistan ranged 
from 35.IKK) to 45,000 with 26 (KM) more waiting on the Soviet side of 
the northern border if needed

The Soviel government poured forces into the country and then 
replaced ihe communist governmeni that had been in power only 
three months I’residenl Hafi/iillah Amin was executed and Babrak 
Kannal another communist was calli-d home from exile in 
('/.echoslovakia to replace him

Amin who was prime minister before he ousted President Nur 
Mohammad Taraki in September was replaced because he had been 
unable lo put down Ihe rebellion by Moslem lundamenialists that 
broke out after Ihe coummunisl overthrow of President .Mohammad 
Daoud in .April 1978

Klsewhere about 60 Afghan students sei/ixJ Afghanistans 
embassy in New Delhi Wednesday to protest the Soviet invasion of 
their country

Shouting We AVant Kreedom' thev stormed past two armed 
Indian policemen took the building and capturtsi two Afghan 
diplomats
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liX ALNKW YKAR'S BABY. Jaclyn Kae Kubanks 
does not seem to be impressed w ith her new status as 
.she sleeps peacefully in the arms of her proud 
parents. Jack and Connie, F̂ uba^nks of Perryton

Jacklyn was the first baby born in the city, arriving 
at 1 am Tuesday, weighing a w hopping nine 
pounds

I Photo by Kd Sackett I

‘Baby of Decade’ arrives
Jaclyn Rae Eubanks, weighing in at 9 pounds, was hailed as 

Pampa first baby of the decade when she made her way into the 
world «t 1 00 a m Tuesday morning in Highland General 
Hospital

Jaclyn is the second daughter of Jack and Connie Eubanks of 
I406S Colgate Perryton She has a four-year old sister blonde 
haired brown eyed Barbara

As midnight approached. Eubanks said he realized If it 
wouldn I be a tax deduction, at least it would be the first baby of 
the new year '

Mrs Eubanks commented she hadn t really thought about 
Jaclyn being a New Year s baby Knowing her due date was 
IVcember .30 she thought she might have a New Year s Eve 
baby

Barbara was born on Christmas Eve she said adding they 
had hoped for a New Year s Eve baby to go with their Christmas 
Kvebabx

AV'e thought she might be here bi-fore the first she said.

but as II 30 rolled around we knew it wasn't gonnaf>e '
Three other women wgre in the labor rooms that night, but 

Mrs Eubanks said she didn't feel it was like a race since none of 
the others were close to actually giving birth

Barbara is excited about her new sister although a little 
(xinfused whether it is a girl or a boy She assured her daddy she 
would let mommy know w hen the baby wokeupat night 

Jaclyn declining comment in the interview seemed to be 
cxmient to sleep in her crib in the nurserv

AV'e had to hold off our celebrations for a few hours ' 
Kubanks. a bulk plant operator for Halliburton Services in 
fVryton said of his new year AA'ehavemorethanonefhingto 
celebrate '

Highland General Hospital had a bumper crop of New 
A'ear s babies a spokesperson cximmenled Besides the 
Eubanks' infant four others — three girls and a boy — started 
their lives on the first dav of the new decade
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0  M i l o ^ \ County accepts 7̂8 audit
ByMEI.ANIEMII.LER 

Of The Pampa News
Approval of an audit of the 1978 count.t offices and of new lease 

agreements lor the Perry-Uefors Airport was granted by the Gray 
County commissioner's court this morning during their bi-monthly 
meeting at the county courthouse

Commissioners approved the audit after County Judge Carl 
Kennedy said the inspection, conducted by Pampa accountant Jerry 
Davis basically meant "tracking money that moves from office to 
office

Kennedy added that there was no hurry in approving the audit, 
although commissioners after discassion, decided to vote

Jerry Davis apologized for taking so long, he said "He didn't 
find any problems either

Omrt members also approved recent changes in the land k-ase 
agreements for the Perry-I-efors Airport north of the city Kennedy 
explained that the airport hoard sought the court's oimments and 
approval of a new uniform contract accepted in December by the 
board and by hangar leasees

Changes include a contract provision that the primary use of 
leased hangar space must be for aviation-related activities Kennedy 
explained that airport board members wereconcemedatKXit hangar 
space being used for non-aviation activity

No one objects if you park your car there nn the hangar space i if 
you're going to fiv ' Kennedy said ".lack Hood (airport board

chairmani told me itall isa nfatterof intent —what youintendtouse 
your hangar space for "

One other provision — a non-discrimination clause — was ahso 
added to the leasing contracts. Kenm-dy addexf

Other airport business on the agenda included thecourt'stablingof 
the appointments of two new members to the airport board 
Confusion arose because of t he a ppointments in 1979 of several board 
members to one year terms The court tabled further discussion until 
the Jan 18 court meeting

Currently, there are six members on the board Jack Hoixi 
submitted two names for appointments — .1 B Fowler and Vagil 
Hochfeld — to the board

Commissioners approved increasing juror s pay for all courts, 
(XKiniy and district, lo $6 a day for apjx>aring for jury duty and $15 
per day for serving as a juror The state allowable for such pay is $6 
for appearance as a minimum, w ith a maximum of $30 The previous 
levels in Gray County had been $5 for appearance and $10 for actual 
duty

Other business included approval of employes over the age of 70 
participating in county retirement and approval of a salary increase. 
to$30y per year per judge, for judges serving the- juvenile court

Salaries and bills for December4otallingK!08 9W 67 were approved 
as was a time deposit for the adult probation fund for 90 days 
totalling $40 000 Two transfers of funds both from the 
farm-to-market and lateral road fund wa-e approved The transfers 
were made to Road and Bridge .No 2 and No 3. each for $15 000

Weather

W h a t* s  i n s i d e

The weather forecast for Pampa and the 
surrounding area today calls for a slight chance J f l ( i e X
of ram and snow with cool temperatures The 
high temperature today should be in the high 40s, 
while the low is expected to drop to the mid 20s 
The high Thursday should be near 40 Winds 
today will be from the north at 10-15 mph this 
afternexm and from the northeast at 5-10 mph this 
evening

Editorial
Obituaries
People
Sports
Comics
Classified

THIS MAP locates the border area of eastern 
Afghanistan near Chitral, Pakistan, where fighting 
between Soviet troops and rebellious .Moslems in

.-Afghanistan was reported today.
(AF’ Laserphoto Map)

Democrats to pick chairmen
A precinct chairman will be elected Thursday 

at .the  Gray County Democratic executive 
corrimittee meeting at 7 30 p m in the county 
courthouse

The re-districting of the county created a new 
precinct, number 9. in the area of Woodrow

Wilson Elementary School. The meeting will be 
held lo elect a chairman for that new precinct. 
Georgia .Mack said

Mack said only precinct chairman may 
nominate and vote on candidates for the position.

Two persons killed in accidents near Fritch
By SHEII.AECCUtS 
Of The Pampa News

Two persons died near Eritch in separate auto accident.^ 
during the Christmas-New Year's holidays and at least two 
others were injured locally

The dead are
Kennrth Wayne Howard. 28. Amarillo.
Jai a Danielle Cosio. 1$. Baytown, Texas.
Ki neth Howard was involved in a one car roll over accident 

on H ghway 136. 23 miles North of Amanllo. Tuesday 4 20p m 
Hew IS pronounced dead at the scene

Jai 1 Cosío, a passenger in a car driven by Irene M Balentine, 
16. 0. Borger, was killed in the one car roll over The accident 
occu “d at 5 00 p m Friday on Farm Road 1319 4 miles 
south'-ast of Sanford

Balentine is being treated for injuries in North Plains 
Hospital

Cosío was visiting friends in Borger for the Holidays Services 
will be held in Baytown

Injuries to Leonard Weeks 47.and wife Betty Weeks 39 of 
Pampa. occured December 27. at 2 .30 pm when their car

were in operation at the time of the accident 
Mr and Mrs Weeks have been dismissed from North West 

Texas Hospital, where they were treated for broken bones and 
tnternal injuries

Texas— At least 29 persons have died on Texas roads and 
highways since the grim holiday count began, but the total was

Couple out of hospit^
travelling on U S 60. two miles east of Amarillo struck a moving 
switch engine The engine was moving boxcars from the Texas 
State Technical Institute According to D P S  Troopers 
investigating the accident railroad crossing warning lights

still far below the Department of Fhiblic Safety estimate for the 
102-hour period t hat ended at midnight Tuesday 

DF*S officials, using statistics from past years and current 
trends, predicted 56 persons would be killed on Texas highways

during the holiday weekend
The DPS put every available trooper on duty and emphasized 

keeping drunken drivers off the roads, said DPS spokesman 
Richard Grimmett

Natiaaally— traffic accidents during the fotr-ttay New 
Year's we^end took 477 lives — a toll exceeding a^ance 
estimates by the National Safely Council

The highest toll for a New Year's weekend of the same length 
was 481 in 1969

13ie safety council had est imated 360 to 440 persons mighl <fie 
on the nation s streets and highways between 6 p..m. Friday and 
midnight Tuesday

During a non-hiol iday weekend of the same length at this time 
of the year . 480 deaths could be expected, the councilsaid.

A year ago. 355 people were k ilN  during a three-day holiday 
period ' I
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DOE is an excellent 
example of bungling

The Departm ent of E nergy  is tw o y e a r s  o ld  a n d  h a s  s p e n t  b ill io n s  of 
dollars but has yet to produce its f ir s t  b tu  of e n e r g y . I n s t e a d . th e  D D E  s 
success rate  is no better than  th a t  of an y  f e d e ra l  a g e n c y .  W h a t  th e  D O E 
has produced is jobs for b u re a u c ra ts  an d  a m a z e  o f c o n t r a d ic to r y  
regulations th a t h inders th e  d e v e lo p m e n t of d o m e s t ic  e n e r g y  
resources It is a textbook e x a m p le  of th e  g o v e r n m e n t 's  in a b i l i ty  to 
solve problems.

It is difficult to  understand  w hy a f te r  so m a n y  f a i lu re s  p e o p le  s till 
turn to governm ent agencies get th in g s  done .

One explanation is th a t the v e ry  e x is te n c e  of a n  a g e n c y  r e l ie v e s  
public anxiety about the p rob lem s p la g u in g  th e  n a t io n .  P o l i t ic ia n s  love 
to relieve anxiety — it gets th em  v o te s  J im m y  C a r t e r 's  w a r t im e - l ik e  
commitment to energy  in d ep en d en ce  is r e m in is c e n t  o f L y ndon  
Johnson's war on poverty. The w ar on p o v e r ty  c o n t r ib u te d  m o re  to  th e  
inflation rate , which is m ak ing  e v e ry b o d y  p o o re r ,  th a n  a n y  o th e r  
factor Likewise, the DOE is a m a jo r  c o n t r ib u to r  to  th e  c o n t in u in g  
energy shortage

Energy regulation did not s ta r t  w ith  th e  D O E . B a c k  in 1954 th e  
Federal Power Com mission (F P C i s la p p e d  p r ic e  c o n t ro ls  on n a t u r a l  
gas resulting in overconsum ption a n d  s h o r ta g e  T h e  n a t u r a l  g a s  
shortage, with consum m ate tim in g  hit th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a b o u t th e  
same time we began im porting huge a m o u n ts  of o il W h a t  is  w o rs e ,  th e  
DOE has continued the p rice co n tro ls  on n a tu r a l  g a s  in s p ite  of s tu d ie s  
that dem onstrate the ending co n tro l w ould  r e s u l t  in a flood of new  
domestic production Why p re s id e  o v e r a s h o r ta g e  on ly  of o il w h en , 
with continued regulation, your a g e n c y  c a n  a lso  o v e r s e e  a n a t u r a l  g a s  
shortage'’

DOE'S im m ediate p redecesso r. T he F e d e r a l  E n e r g y  A dm  in i s t r a t i o n , 
was a production of the Nixon an d  F o rd  a d m in i s t r a t io n s .  P r e s id e n t  
Carter, always trying to reduce  the size of g o v e r n m e n t ,  he s a y s ,  m a d e  
it an executive departm en t T hat w as tw o  y e a r s  ag o  a n d  a l r e a d y  th e  
department has more than  20.000 e m p lo y e e s  a n d  a y e a r ly  b u d g e t of 
$104billion. The DOE budget is g r e a te r  th a n  th e  c o m b in e d  p ro f i t  of th e  
five largest oil com panies — now th a t 's  o b s c e n e . A nd w h a t  do we ge t 
for all that? What we get from  the D O E Is  r e g u la t io n  w h ic h  s t i f le s  th o se  
who are trying to produce m ore e n e rg y . At le a s t  th e  o il c o m p a n ie s  
produce gasoline *

People in the Southern s ta te s  h a v e  been  p a r t i c u la r ly  f r u s t r a t e d  by 
DOE regulation Oil com panies h a v e  b ee n  do ing  th e ir  b e s t  to  d e v e lo p  
offshore oil. resources along th e  S o u th e rn  c i ^ ^ t  a n d  h a v e  b ee n  
hamstrung by the DOE On O ct 3. th e  S o u th e rn  G o V t^ rr^ s -A s s o c ia t io n  
passed a resolution asking C ongress  to c o n s id e r  a b o lT ^ in g  th e  D O E . 
calling the departm ent an e x c e s s iv e  a n d  u n n e c e s s a r y  c o s t to  th e  
nation"

If people ever becom e aw a re  th a t  it w as  th e  D O E a n d  n o t th e  oil 
companies that created  the gas lines la s t s u m m e r ,  you  c a n  b e t th e y  w ill 
agree with the Southern gov ern o rs  B u t. th e  p u b lic  h a s  b e e n  fed  so 
much propaganda about the oil c o m p a n ie s  th a t  th e re  is u n f o r tu n a te ly  
no public clam or for the abolition  of the  D O E. S ta te m e n ts  by  fo rm e r  
Deputy Energy S ecretary  John  O 'L e a ry  p o in t o u t th a t  th e  D O E  cou ld  
have prevented those sp rin g -su m m e r g a s  lin e s  a n d  it d id  n o t The 
bmgling is reason enough to  get rid  of the d e p a r tm e n t

Briefly noted
By Don G /a f f

We are indebted — as is fre q u en tly  th e  c a s e  — to T h e  W all S tr e e t  
Journal for an interesting insight into our c h a n g in g  so c ie ty

The nation s largest new spaper (it is th a t  now i r e c e n t ly  c a r r i e d  a 
brief to the effect that fewer m ed ica l s tu d e n ts  a r e  now  o p tin g  fo r th a t  
once most glam orous of sp e c ia ltie s , p s y c h ia t ry  T h e  s h a r e  of th e  
students population has dropped from  12 p e rc e n t  in 1968 to 4 p e rc e n t 
currently, according to  a su rv ey  of th e  A m e r ic a n  P s y c h ia t r ic  
Association.

The d ev e lopm en t w ould  a p p e a r  to  in v ite  s e v e r a l  p o ss ib le  
explanations Among them  th a t we a r e  m e n ta l ly  h e a l th ie r  a s  a n a tio n  
than we were a decade ago and  th e re  ju s t isn t th a t  m u c h  b u s in e s s  
around anym ore

Or it could be tha t we a re  com ing to  be r e g a r d e d  a s  a h o p e le s s  c a s e

The awful Soviet truth
By Dm  Graff

Inflation shows no signs of k x ia e i^  itŝ  
hammerlock on the American economy 

The energy p in ^  for the imfn 
fUure promises to be tighter thin Over 
There may be some argument «  to 
whether we'fe actually in the early stages 
of a recession, but none whatsoever over 
the fact that the economy is not booming 

U n em p lo y m en t is s t i l l  a t an 
uncomfortably high level and despite a 
cheapened dollar foreign trade (deficits 
conpnue nuHith after month.

But things could be worse 
Anri as a matter of fart they are In the 

Soviet Union.
Moscow recently made public a 

rem arkably  straightfonkard annual 
reading of the state of the economy 

Which is just this side of dismal 
Economic growth for 1979 is in the 
mediocre region of 3.6 percent, the lowest

World War II and far short of the 37 
target set a year ago. 

h almost every major industrial 
category — steel, plastics, heavy 
machinery — the Soviets have fallen short. 
They have their own energy problems with 
slackening oil production — long the 
world's largest — and a downturn in coal. 
There are admitted shortages in consumer 
goods from toothpaste to needles and 
thread And a poor agricultural year 
means tight meat and grain supplies, 
despite large imports of the latter from the 
United States

Western expert* surprised by the 
frankness of the report to the Supreme 
Soviet, also point out that it actudly 
understates the seriousness of the situation 
since it ignores the effects of inflation, 
which is not supposed t6 exist In a socialist 
economy but very definitely does 

P rosp^s are that the Soviets can look

for no significant improvement in thg 
immediate futote. Western analysts have 
long been predicting that Soviet oil 
production is heading into a decline and 
that the country wHI become an energy 
importer The continuing problem of low 
productivity will be compounded by 

‘ something close to zero growth in the labor 
force. Because of falling birth rates, it is 
expected to increase by only a few 
hunokeds of thousands per year during the 
aos. with most of the increase coming not 
from Russians but less-skilled Asian 
minorities

There is no suggestion in this that the 
Soviet system is threatened with collapse. 
But it does demonstrate that a socialist 
economy is not immune to — may actually 
suffer more severely from — the ailments 
that plague other models In fact, what 
some econom ists find particularly 
intriguing is the evidence that stagflation.
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The human body shop
by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON-The big medical 
breakthrough of the Eighties will be the 
development of mechanical parts for the 
human body We've seen the success of the 
pacemaker, plastic joints and hips, steel 
replacements for legs and arms, and 
artificial organs which do the work that 
was formerly left to human ones 

Perhaps I'm being too optimistic, but I 
predict that by 1989 half our bodies will 
either come from Dupont. U S Steel or 
Reynolds Aluminum

It follows then that when our bodies are 
working well we shall all have to go to a 
garage, rather than a hospital, to have 
repairs done '

A man walks into George's Human Body 
Repair Shop 

"Canlhelpyou.sir'’"
"Yes. I'd like a tuneup and a grease job " 
George takes out a repair slip and starts 

filling it in
"Mind getting up on the rack so I can

examine you’ "
The man stands on a rack and George 

jacks him up a few feet. "How are the 
knees’ "

"They seem a little sluggish when I jog." 
"I'd better change the bearings and 

linkage." George says, as he writes on his 
clipboard "When did you have these leg 
muscles checked ’ ''

"About a year ago Why?"
"They're starting to fray We have a new 

steel-belted radial muscle which is 
guaranteed for five years "

■'Do I really need them? "
"Depends on if you ever want to walk 

again"
The man nods his assent and George 

scribbles on the sheet Then he says. ' How 
are the arms’ "

"I have tennis elbow in the right one" 
"We ll have to put in a new shock 

absorber Are your finger jointsokay’ " 
"They seem to be I can still make a

Startling contrast 
between systems

More from the Journal, it s d ifficu lt a t th is  la te  d a te  to  find  a n y th in g  
newsy in m em orabilia of the la te  E lv is  P r e s le y ,  flo o d ed  a s  th e  m a r k e t  
is with everything from  g re a te s t h it a lb u m s  to  p e r f o r m e r  lo o k a lik e s  
created by plastic su rgery

But an en trepreneur in Ita ly  h a s  co m e up w ith  s o m e th in g  o v e r lo o k e d  
by American com petito rs — a w ine. C a lle d  " A lw a y s  E lv is  an d  
featuring a genuine color photo on th e  la b e l ,  it is  r e p o r te d  b e in g  
m a rk e t^  in som e 20 sta te s

The taste  is said to be like a po ta to  ch ip  in th a t  it " m a k e s  you  w a n t  to 
take another sip Which could be good o r  b a d . d e p e n d in g  up o n  how  one 
feels about potato chi ps

But in another sense of the word, the  ta s te  is a ll bad

Meanwhile, Uganda con tinues th e  s tru g g le  to  r e tu r n  to  n o r m a l i ty  
after the overthrow of Idi Amin

Rescinding one of the p u rita n  law s for w h ic h  th e  e x - d ic ta to r  w as 
almost as noted as his c ru e lty , p a r l ia m e n t  h a s  m a d e  w ig s , m in i s k i r ts  
and split sk irts again legal a t t ir e

If the gesture doesn't do an y th in g  for th e  c o u n t r y 's  l im p in g  e c o n o m ic  
activity, it should a t least liven up th e  so c ia l v a r ie ty .

And to close on a serious note, an  A m e r ic a n  firm  is a g a in  p r o v id in g  a 
holiday service in itiated  as the re su lt  of a t r a g e d y .

As a consequence of a fa ta l au to  a c c id e n t th r e e  h o lid a y  s e a s o n s  ag o . 
Pickwick International. Inc., and  F in g e rh u t C o rp  of M in n e s o ta  b e g a n  
reimbursing tax i fa re  for an y  of th e  f i rm s  10.000 e m p lo y e e s  w h o se  
partying may have left them  in no co n d itio n  to  d r iv e  horn e .

In addition, all em ployees a re  e n c o u r a g e d  to  a d v a n c e  c a b f a r e  to  
anyone they judge should not be d r iv in g , w ith  c o m p a n y  r e im b u r s e m e n t  
guaranteed

‘T ake a Taxi on U s" is m ore th a n  a h  u n u s u a l  frin j^e  b e n e f i t ,  it is a 
potential life-saver.

Wfiat would happen if you put more effort 
into your jobiand tried tar consistently 
produce more for yoqi employer’ Would 
you expect compliments and promotion’
If you voluntarily increased your work 
load, doing the very best job you could, 
would you expect that over a period of time 
your own standard of living would 
increase’

Although upward mobility is clearly not 
as apparent in American society as it once 
was. most working people realize that 
those with the talent and desire still have 
the opportunity to improve their station in 
life Such is not the case in communist 
societies

During October testimony at the Third 
International Sakharov Hearing produced 
some frightening examples of what it is like 
to be a worker in the Soviet worker's 
paradise One Armenian toolmaker, who 
had e a r lie r  spent 15 years in a 
concentration camp for the heinous crime 
of attempting to escape to the West, 
explained to the hearing that he found work 
producing pump shafts in a factory. Tryang 
to make up for all he lost during his yearsof 
imprisonment, he began producing more 
than his quota of shafts, eventually 
producing twice as many as his colleagues

What happened to this ambitious worker 
demonstrates one of the fundamental 
differences between socialism and a 
m a rk e t econom y R a th e r  than  
compliments for a job well done, the 
Armenian factory worker found his extra 
effort made him a target for his foreman 
He was th rea ten e d  with serious 
repercussions if he refused to lower his 
production rate. The union, which 
supposedly represented him, chastized him 
for making other workers look bad. 
Eveitually he went to the local Communist 
Party After listening to his story, they 
kicked him out. calling him an egoist His 
factory actually reduced his pay as a 
method of encouraging him to produce less

The Armenian toolm aker, having 
eventually made it to the United SUrtet. 
testified that he finally concluded there is' 
no way for an individual to improve h is. 
living standard in the Soviet Union bv dint

of honest labor
There were several other chilling 

examples of the Soviet Union's treatment 
of its workers Communists tend to relate 
everything to politics Unlike in a market 
system, where the boss is more concerned 
about getting the job done than in 
discussing politics, Soviets expect their 
workers to be politically involved Time is 
taken out of the work day to discuss 
politics At these meetings people are 
expected to vote on such unrelated-to-work 
subjects as a condemnation of dissidents If 
a worker doesn't raise his hand in 
condemnation, he is suspect

The difference between an authoritarian 
and a totalitarian society is the forced 
participation required by totalitarians 
Authoritarian regim es are perfectly 
willing to permit individual citizens to go 
quietly about their business, as long as that 
busipess does not threaten the political 
power of the ruling clique TotaliUrians. on 
the other hand, expect everyone to 
participate in the system There is nothing 
non-political. Non-participafion is. to these 
despots, a threat

This point was clearly demonstrated 
when a Russian woman explained at the 
Sakharov Hearings what happened when 
she neglected to vote in a Soviet rubber 
stam p e lec tion : com m ittee afte r 
committee called on her during the final 
hours of the election. Each of these groups 
was dedicated to a 100-percent voter turn 
out The stalwart individual refused to join 
the electoral farce. Her firmness was 
rewarded the next day when her daughter's 
application for housing, in order to live 
with her new husband, was denied

The Soviet system represses ambitious 
workers and any citizen who stands apart. 
One should always beware of those who 
claim that everything is political — are you 
listening. Jane? — because what usually 
follows ftom that concept is that 
everything should in some way be under 
the jurisdiction of the sUte Freedom does 
not necessarily mean one must be a kme 
individual. sUnding apart frpm the crowd, 
big It does mean people should have 
opinion. ^

fist."
George examines the hands " n i  haveto 

put new points in your fingers. Your nails 
seem to be rusting "

"Look. I just came in for a tuneup. My 
body's SO years old and I don t want to put a 
lot of money into It."

"You notice anything else bothering
you?" f 1

"Well, myi back hurts when I dositups. I 
hear this click, click, click every time I 
touch my toes "

George runs his hand along the man's 
back "I was afraid of that." he says 
“Your spine is all out of whack.^ We're 
going to have to replace it. We have a sale 
on back shafts that will last a lifetime or we 
replace it for you absolutely free How's the ' 
head’"

"Fine. I have no trouble keeping it 
together"

“You're losing a lot of hair. We better 
give you transplant We have a Lincoln Day 
special on new all-weather Orion that is so 
strong you never have to wear a hat."

George kept writing on the pad Then he 
said. I don't think you're getting enough 
air into your lungs I'll put in new valves. 
You're American, aren't you?"

"Ofcourselam Whydoyouask’ "
Because if you were a foreigner, we'd 

have to order the parts from overseas and 
it would take two months."

Are you finished?" the man said
"That should do it." George said.
"When can I have the work d ^ ? "

George looked at his schedule "If you 
come in on Thursday morning at eight. I 
should have you out by 5 p m unless my 
m echan ics  find  som eth in g  I've 
overlooked"

"If you do everything you want to. can 
you guarantee that my body will be good 
for at least two more years?" the man 
asks

“How can I do that? " George replies
“I'm not a doctor"

(C l 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's World
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' the comblMtion of iluggish economic ' 

growth and inflation with which the WeN 
has been itniMling. ii not ttmiUB t o . /  
market eeonomiea.

T he'poor performance has brought '* 
critical fire from political Waden downon > 
key economic planner! and managers^ •; 
reminiicent of Nikita Knuhehev'sera. But -i' 
one Jine is being omitted from the familiar 
Krushchev script — and wisely under the 
ciruemstanoes.

No one any longer is promising an ■ 
imminent economic overt^ing of the 
West %

A miserable eceaemic compaay

If the Soviets are holding a bad economic 
hand, their East European allies have been 
dealt one in spades.

Inflation is forcing official price 
increases everywhere, which is a cauro of .  “ 
considerable official concern since 
memories are still fresh of the riots 
touched off in Poland by 1976 increases. ^

Productivity, never adequate td start * 
with, is declining and "underground" _ _  
economies — i.e.. private enterpise by 
farmers and craftsmen — are thriving. 
Exports are falling as products are less and 
leas up to the standards of world markets. _

And the worst news of all may be comjng 
from Moscow, which is moving to align' 
prices of oil deliveries to its almost totally 
dependent satellite family with those of the '4  
OPECcprtel. ,

It just goes to prove what every family 
knows — that life with Big Broth« can be . 
rough.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

Today in history
By The A ssociated  Press

Today is Wednesday. Jan. 2, the second  ̂
day of 1980. Thefe are 364 days left in the 
year.

Today's highlight in history: *
On Jan. 2. 1929. the United SUtes and 

Canada agreed to preserve Niagara Falls.
On this date:
In 1788. Georgia became the fourth state 

to ratify the Constitution
In 1900. the “Open Door" policy in China . 

was announced by Secretary of ^ t e  John * 
Hay.

In 1921. the first broadcast of religious 
services was made as KDKA in Pittsburgh *
carried a local church's regular Sunday 
service. “

In 1942. BriUin. the United States. Soviet 
Union. China and 22 other allies pledged not 
tomake separate peace with Germany.

In 1974. President Richard Nixon signed 
into law the 55 mile per hour speed limit.

Ten years ago. Israel said it literally 
lifted a Soviet-made radar station in Egypt 
and hoisted it across the Suez Canal into 
Israel.

•
Five years ago. in an apparent reaction 

to slow gold sales in America, gold prices 
slumpedtoa 10-month low.

One year ago. it was reported that a 
civilian government had b m  formed in 
Iran as the embattled shah tried to head off 
therevolution - '

Today's Birthday: Opera star Renata 
Tebaldi is 58 \ .V

PO Bax lltS

ClrcnlsUM CtrtlfM by ABC Aadll
SUPSCRIPTION RATES

SobacripUM ratat tal Paaaa aa4 RTZ bV car- 
rtar aa4 oMtor raal* art SS.SS par laaaUl. IIS.N 
par Ihraa maalbi. IZl SS Bar Wi OMOtha aa4 MS.M 
par jrtar THE PAMPA MWSit aa( raapaMlWa 
far advaac* payaaot al Iva ar aart aaatbi 
aadt ta tbt carriar. Plaata pajp 4lractlx ia Um 
Navi OMca aajp payatot thal axeaaAt u t  cor 
raal callacUaa pailad.

Sobacrlpttaa ratta bjr aail art : RTZ |lt.M par 
, Urta aaatba.ISl.NM ils aaothi aa4MZ.Npar 
Ttar. Outaldt al RTZ. Ill.tS par tbraa awitla; 
Izx.N par Mi  aaatba aa4 Mi par yaar. Mail tab- 
aerlptlaat aaat bt paM la aSvaaca. Na aail tab- 
'terlpUaat ar* avallaW* wttMa tba ci^ liaMs a( 
Paapa. Sarrlctaaa aa4 ttadaati by aail IS.H 

nostk.
siasi* rapi** Il ttmtt Sally aaS Si etaU 

SaaSay.
Tbt Paapa Ntat la pabUtbaS Sally txetpt 

SatarSar* aaS btU4aya M tba Paapa Raaa, WS 
W. Alcbltaa Slrttf. Paapa, Ttsai TSMI. 
SacoSS-claai pattaf* paM al Paapa, Taiaa. 
POSTMASTER: SaaS aSSraaa ehaagat U Ih* 
Paapa Ntat. P.O Drawtr IISS. Paaua. Ttsaa

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial MB-252S Before 7 p.m. 
Weekdays, 10 a.m. Sundays
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A CASUALTY OK THE NEW Y E A R ’S R E V E L R Y . T h e  s ig n a l  
light located at the corner of B a lla rd  an d  B ro w n in g  s t r e e t s  w a s  
leveled by a hit - and - run d r iv e r  so m e t im e  d u r in g  th e  e a r ly  
hours of the new year A ccording to police r e p o r t s ,  th e  b ro k e n  
light pole was discovered by an o fficer a t  a b o u t 6 :55  a m . w h ile

he was on routine patrol. City M a n ag e r M ack  W o ffo rd  s a id  th e  
damaged light will cost the c ity  | 7 ^  to  r e p a i r .  No v eh i
person invi 
report.

lived in the m ishap  h as  been  lo c a te d  a t  th e  tim  t /

(P h o to  b j

e o r  
f  th e

Food prices jump 10% in yeaiy
A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r  

1979 ended with a surge in supermarket prices that 
boosted family grocery bills to a level almost 10 

'percent higher than at the start of the year, an 
Associated Press marketbasket survey shows The 

•December increase was the second largest of the year, 
topped only by the January rise 

The AP drew up a random list of commonly 
purchased food and non-food items early in 197} and 

.checked the price at one supermarket in each of 13 
cities on March 1 The prices have been rechecked on 
or about the start of each succeeding month 

The latest survey showed that the marketbasket bill 
increased during December at the checklist store in II 
cities, rising an average of 3 2 percent The bill 
declined in only two cities — Dallas and Philadelphia — 

• dropping an average of 1 percent
On an overall basis, the marketbasket bill at the 

checklist stores increased 2 6 percent during 
December' That was the Worst monthly boost since

, January 1979 when the marketbasket bill went up 2 7 
percent

The AP check showed the marketbasket bill 
increased during nine of the 12 months of 1979; the only 
decreases came in February. June and October 
Comparing today 's totals with those at the sUrt of the 
year, the AP found the average marketbasket bill at 
the checklist store rose 9.5 percent

The food items on the list rose faster than the 
non-Toods When the non-foods were excluded from the 
totals, the marketbasket bill at the checklist store 
showed a 12 percent increase during 1979.

Pork prices declined or remained stable during 
much of the year, but the demand finally caught up 
with supply in December. The AP survey showed that 
the price of pork chops increased last month at the 
checklist store in nine cities Eggs — another popular 
substitute for beef — also continued to increase, rising 
in price at the checklist store in 10 cities during 
December

The AP survey list originally include^ IS items. One 
item, chocolate chip cookies, was dropped from the list 
at the end of Novembenrl977. however, because the 
manufacturer discontinued the package size used in 
the survey.

No attempt was made to weight the AP survey 
results according to population density or in terms of 
what percent of a family's actual grocery outlay each 
item represents. The AP did not try to compare actual 
prices from city to city The only comparisons were 
made in terms oif percentages of increase or decrease.

The items on the AP checklist were: chopped chuck, 
center cut pork chops^ frozen orange juice concentrate, 
coffee, paper towels, butter. Grade-A medium white 
eggs, creamy peanut butter, laundry detergent, fabric 
softener, tomato sauce, milk, frankfurters and 
granulated sugar. The cities checked were: 
Albuquerque. N.M.. Atlanta. Bostoa Chicago. Dallas. 
Detroit. Lm  Angeles. Miami. New York. Philadeiphia. 
Providence. R.L. Salt Lake City and Seattle

Gold takes giant leap to $562
B y  J E F F  B R A D L E Y  

A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  W r i t e r
LONIXIN (AP) — Gold soared to $562 an ounce by 

noon today in the biggest advance ever seen in a single 
day's trading

Gold was up $37.50 an Ounce and silver jumped $8
Bullion dealers in Europe were unwilling to predict 

where the price bonanza would halt ,

The buying fever was attributed by dealers to the 
Soviet invasion of Afghanistan and the continuing 
Iranian c^sis. making the world appear less safe than 
it has for years.

“There's no limit in sight.'' said one London dealer 
as gold hit $562 at noon Monday gold closed here at 
$524 50

Silver rose to a record $40 from $32 at Monday's

dose. Copper, tin. lead and zinc prices also climbed 
sharply . .

"It's very, very difficult to see anything turning this 
market now — there’s a distinct lack of sellers." said a 
dealer at Sharp Pixley Ltd In London 

“The problems in the Far East are making 
everybody go tor precious metals. Silver has nearly 
doubled in (he last month. ’’ he said

NATION
BIRMINGHAM. Ala (APi — Former Republican Congressman 

f George Bush is the first candidate to qualify for Alabama’s March 11 
presidential primary

A member of Bush's campaign staff. l.en Gavin, said papers were 
filed with state GOP chairman Bill Harris on Monday and became 
official after midnight

Tuesday was the first day of official qualifying for the state’s first 
presidential primary .No other candidates could file papers Tuesday 
because both the GOP and Democratic state headquarters were 

1 closed for the New Year's holidav

SPRINGFIELD. Vt (APi — Radio station WCFR has decided not 
to accept any political advertisements for the primary and 
general elections

Frank Zezza. general manager, says the station will substitute 
public affairs programs to give listeners a chance to hear the 
politiciansand their views ,

We don't like the idea of people tryingjo buy an election.''Zezza 
said adding that the station's regular adverbsers no longer will be 
bumped off the air by political advertising.

iJanJ Jasliions

DENVER (APi — The American Civil Liberties Union has asked a 
U S .Supreme Court justice to order the nativity scene at the Denver 
City-County Building dismantled 

Jastice Byron White, who handles emergency matters affecting 
Denvjqr s KHh U S Circuit Court of Appeals, was asked to overturn 
the a^^als court ruling that allowed the scene to remain Papers 
were delivered to the high court Monday, an ACLU lawyer said 

The ACLU contends the nativity scene violates constitutional 
guarantees of separate church and state The display is to be lit again 
for the 10-day run of the National Western Stock Show, beginning 
Jan 10. - -----------------------------------  . . . ___ _ _

OVERSEAS

OPEN 9:30 a.m. 
WEDNESDî  Til 8 p.m.
THURSOÀrm 8 p.m.

for yoor tkoppfnt eomroiiionet.
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BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) -  The first faUlitiesof 1990in 
the war in Northern Ireland were two British troops accidentally 
killed by other British forces and a 16-year-old girl in a car that failed 
to stop at an army checkpoint

Security officials said soldiers apparently mistook Lt. Simon 
Bates 23, and Pvt Gerald Hardy, U. for IRA guerrillas Tuesday 
while setting up a trap outside a  v ill^e in south Armagh County, a 
stronghold of the Irish Republican Army’s Provisional wing

The girl was shot Tuesday night when the car in which she and a 
Vouth were riding went through a checkpoint in West BelfaA. The 
boy was wounded

PEKING (AP) — New laws reforming China’s legal system and^ 
providing for free legislative elections have gone intoeffeA

The measures approved by the National Peoples Congress in July 
went into effect New Year's Day. While a majority of China’s 980 
million people are believed to favor the new laws, some bureaucrats, 
law enforcement officials and politicians are resisting their 
implementation.

One of the major changes in the penal code is a nanwing of the 
catch-all charge of counter-revolutionary activity Persons can no 
longer be charged for expression of opinions but nitust commit an act 
aimed at overthrowing the socialist sj^em  or the government
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No A m encian  
quake victim s

PONTA DELGAOA. Azores (AP) — Ù.S. airmen worked with 
Portugueae troopa, police and civilians in rescue and relief 
operations today after a major earthquake devastated the Azores 
island of Tsroeira. . .

Diaaster relief temas from the U.S. Air Force’s Lajas base on 
Terceira reported S2 Portuguese killed am(more than 300 iqjured in 
the quake Tuesday afternoon, which measured 7 on Riehter" 
scale. But the Azores regional government in Ponti>Oelgada 
reported 29 confirmed dead by early Wednesday, iixdiiding 25 on 
Terceira and four on the island of Sao Jorge.
, There were no American casuaKies, uid damage to the base was 
minor, the Air Force u id  in Washington.

Damage was heavy elsewhere on Terceira, the second largest of 
the 10 ^ tu g u e s e  islands in the mid-Atlantic. Damage w u  also 
reported in mere than half the villages on Sao Jorge, and lesser 
damage was reported on the islands of Pico and Faial.

About 70 per cent of the-houses on Terceira were reported 
destroyed. The old quarter of Angra do Heroismo. the island capital, 
was wrecked. Some churches and public buildings colìapaed. 
Electricky and water were cut off in many areas.

An offidal spokesman in Ponta Delgada said an estimate of 300 
iitjured was "not exaggerated. There could be more in the end”

The Portugese air force began flying in relief supplies, and the 
navy ship Jacintgo Candido ferried medical personnel and sig)plies 
from Ponta Delgada to Angra. President Antonio Ramalho Eanes 
flew from Lisbon to the islands u r iy  today, accompanied by medical 
teams and supplies, military healthofficialsandbeddii«.

Police, volunteer firemen and military personnel started clearing 
roads, sifting the rubble for bodies and setting up aid stations. U.S. 
medical teams auisted the staff at Angra Hospital, and the U.S. Air 
Force was providing blankets and other supplies.

The president of the regional government. Joao Mota Amaral, 
declared three days of mourning in the islands and appealed to the 
292.000 islandersto remain calm

hit by* steel 
strike early today

LONDON (AP) — Picket lines were set up at steel p l ^ s  all 
across the country this morning as more than lOO.OOO 
steelworkers began Britain's First national steel strike in 54 
years

—  It was also the first major strike to face’nrime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's Conservative government, which came to 
power in elections May 3 after a winter of crippling strikes 
against the Labor government.

State-owned car giant British Leyland. food canning plants 
and other major industries faced a steel famine that could lead 
to factory closures across the country within weeks.

British Steel Corp. Chairman. Sir Charles Villiers. said "the 
door is still open" for further negotiations, but warned the strike 
was likely to last weeks rather than days.

Palmer named MOD head

Jm m m v  I, M 88 S

darendon  
classes set

Nine chort courses will be 
offered this spriqg by the 
.PWiipa-Center..of Clarendon 
iCollege, including bridge, 
country, and western daim . 
Iflower jr ra n g e m e n t, disco 
dance, conversational German 
and copuif with stress.

Slimnaatics for women, with 
two classes scheduled, will 
begin Jan. I for the Monday 
class and Jan . ‘I  for the 
Tkiesday-Thuraday class. Each 
class will last 12 weeks and will 
oosttlS. ^

Hie Monday class will be held 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. ; > the 
Tuesday-Thursday morning-- 
daas will be held from 9; 30 to 11 
a m. Registration will be held 
before the class begins or at the 
time classes m M .

Water color painting will be 
held Thursday nights from 7 to 9 
p.m. beginning Jan. 10 The 
class will last 12 weeks and will 
coat $30. Registration will be 
before the class begins or the 
night class starts.

A real estate seminar (fair 
housing) will be held Mortday. 
Jan. 14 for three hours and will 
last only one night. Registration 
will cost $10 and will be held 
that night.

Look Whaf s 
Coming to 

PAMPA

January is March of Dimes 
months and Coach Danny 
Palmer, head football coach a |^  
Pampa High School, has been 
named campaign chairman for 
the 1900 March of Dimes drive.

Money raised during the drive 
will be used to support 
programs for the prevention of 
b ir th  d e fe c ts , including 
research, medical service, and 
public and professional health 
education Much of the money 
raised locally will stay in 
Pampa and Gray County.

Bill Balcom. d irector of

Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center, is chairman of the Gray

County chapter of (he March of 
Dimes

All you can 
eat, $1.99. 

Daily 6-10 am
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, Services tomoirou) .
u m v .  Beatrice-I 30 ptp.WrwcAa Methodist Chirch ' 
TftOVT. M aybum -2pm  .Claretidon First Baptist Church

desthê and funerëU

police report

city brief g
TOP O’ Texas OES will have 

stated meeting. Thursday 7:30 
p m

2 BEDROOM house available 
January 7 $200 00 month.

dëUy record

ROGER MARSH
,  CANADIAN • Funeral services for’ Roger Marsh. 21. a r e . 
pending with Stickley-Hill Funeral Home He died Tuesday 

Survivors include his mother. Faye Rutledge of Canadian: his 
lather. Denver Marsh of Clinton. OUa;; two brbthers. Chuck 
Marsh .of Woodward. Okla and Mack Marsh of Canadian, 
grandparents Mr and Mrs H E. Dudley <? Piplom. Okla and 
.Mrs Nelly Marsh of Altus. Okla

MAYBURNB. TROUT «
CLARENDON — Services for Maybum B IVout. 69. will be 2 

pm  Thursday in the First Baptist Church with the Rev Paul 
Hell pastor, officiating Burial will be in the Citizen's Cemetery 
untk'r 1 he direction of Robertson Funeral Itome 

•Mr Trout died Tuesday
He had been a lifelong resident of Donley County and married 

l-JIa .Mae Putnam in 1927 in Clarendon He work^ as a farmer 
andrancher until his retirement He wasa Baptist 

Survivors inclu^ his wife of the home, two daughters. Mrs 
Elaine Aldridge oMCIectra Md Mrs. Jo Dean McFall of Pampa, 
two sons Bobby Gene Trout of Clarendon and Freddie Trout of 
Phillips, one sister. Mrs .Maude Proctor of Truth or 
Consequences. N .M, : ten grandchildren: and seven 
greai-grandchildren

JAMES. BOWERS
.. Funeral services for Mrs Janie S Bowers. 62. will be held at 3 
p m Friday at the First UnJtetl .Methodist Church with Rev T.B. 
Fowler, pastor, officiating Burial services will follow in Fairview 
Cemetery under the direction_of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
directics She died eaMy this morning ai Highland General 
Hospital

.Mrs Bowers was born July 17. 1917 in Miami She attended 
Miami schools and McMurry College, and received her bachelor's 
and master s degrees at the University of Colorado She married 
Paul Kichard Bowers on June 8. 1941 at Miami She and her 
husband farmed and ranched at Grand View Community, south of 
I’ampa. since 1942 He died Aug '24. 1974 She was a member of 
Delta Kappa Gamma. Board of the Salvation Army. Daughters of 
the American Revolution and Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western 
-Heritage Center in Oklahoma City She was past president of the 
TopO'TexasKnifeand ForkClub 

She IS survived by.three sons. Richard S of White Deer. J P of 
Houston. Charles W of Pampa, six grandchildren: and two aunts 

.Memorials can be made to favorite charity The family will 
receive friends at the home from 7pm  to8 ;30 p.m Thursday

BEATRICE I.EITCH
WKWOKA. Okla - Funeral services for Beatrice Leitch. 83. will 

be held at I 30 p m Thursday at the Wewoka Methodist Church 
with Rev Billy Dunham, pastor, officiating Burial services will 
figlow in Uakwood Cemetery under the direction of Stout Funeral 
Home of Wewoka She died .Monday at Wewoka 

■Mrs l*itch was a former resident and teacher of Pampa She 
was preceded in death by her husband. Daniel L Leitch 

She IS survived by one son. Bob of Wewoka. and one daughter. 
Barbara McLish of Wewoka

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Maaday’i  AdmissiMM 
Jan n  Reeves. Rt. I. Box 

AS
'  Mattie Simms. 410 E . 
Broadway.- Panhandle 

Viola Scott. 1108 S. ' 
Faulkner

Kathren Taylor. 1019 S.
N e ta ^

Loreni

.Maggie Lunsford of 701 E Browning reported that two juveniles 
shot the lower panel of her back storm door The two boys were 
taken to the Pampa Police Department where they were released 
to the mother of one of the juveniles Damage to the door was 
estimated at $50 .

Vivian Morrell. 1028 S Wells, reported that two bathroom 
window panes were broken by a BB gun She reportedly saw four 
juvenile males in the alley with a BB gun. but was unable to 
identify the boys Damage was estimated at $30 

Clyde Calvin Patrick Jr . 22. of 723'* Francis was arrested at 
the Hobart Street underpass for driving while intoxicated and 
speeding

Glenn Robert Steen. 38. of 3409 N 34th Street. Phoenix. Ariz.. 
was arrested at the intersection of Cuyler and Barnes for driving 
while intoxicated, no drivers licence and driving left of center 

.Michael 1. Supon. 309 E Browning, reported he was beaten in 
his home by three known subjects Supon was taken to Highland 
General Hospital by .Metropolitan Ambulance where he was 
admitted for his injuries According to the police report. Supon 
intendstofilecharges. .

Hobart Baptist’Church^ located at the intersection of Crawford 
and Banks streets reported someone had taken what was possibly 
a BB gun and shot the north plate glass door on the east side of the 
building Damage was estimated at approximately $150 

Ernest Upton. 615 E Browning, reported someone broke two 
plate glass w indows at his residence Damage was approximately 
$80

Arnold Vernon Hale. 932 S Banks, reported someone removed 
five four by eight sheets of plywood from the north side of his 
residence They reported to be valued at about $125 

Richard Elmo Thompson of 724 Lefors reported a possibly 
known subject damaged his 1977 ToyOfa by jumping on the hood 
and putting dents m the vehicle Damage was estimatecl^t $200 

The Belco Station located at 2|0I N Hobart reported the theft of 
gas by a suspect driving a 1975 blue Chevrolet two door The 
suspect reportedly paid the clerk for $10pf gas. but took $16.54 

Bill Cunningham of Plainview reported someone had removed 
the screen door and hinges from his rent hotseat ttlT W Buckler 
The value of the door is unknown 

The Pampa Police Department responded to 74 calls during the 
40-hour period ending at 7 00 am  today

Loiene Kuhn. 2116 N. 
Dwight

Inez Powell. 2318 Charles 
Connie Eubanks. I486 S.

_  Colgate. Perryton
Wanda Estes. Box 63.. 

Mobeetie
Lalla Mae Davis. 1234 

Mary Ellen
Paula Fernandez. Country 

House Trailer Park. No. 10 
Margaret Seitz. Rt. 1. 

Mobeetie
Dismissals . . '  '

Gay Wells. 723 N Banks 
Lloyd Penrod. 608 'N. 

Christy —
Jackie Selby. 2634 Navajo 
Mary Ja h n e l. Rt 2. 

Canadian
John Shaw. 938 E Murphy 
Jason Reeves. Rt l.'Box 

A5
William Davis. Box 797 
Jethro Little. 606 N Nelson 
Lucille Powell. Leisure 

Lodge
Alice Ford. 1200 Bond 
Monty Givens. 737 Bradley 
Eddie Sawyer. Box 33.

M ors — -----
Births '

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
l.arry Miller. Box 1155 

, A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Michael Skaggs. Box 246. 
White Deer

A boy to Mr and Mrs 
Robert Taylor. 1019 S 
Nelson

Tuesday's Admissions 
Ruby M Wilkerson. 832 E 

Murphy
Michael Supon. 316 S

Ballard __
Dorothy Gray. Box 306. 

Garendon
Sheryl F McKown. 2410 

Cherokee
Vivian Irene Pool. 316 S

Gray ------
Jannetta Ann Powers. 632 

S Retd
William Hudson Price. 

Box l57.Skellytown 
Virgie Eva Calloway. 516 

N. Christy
Stanley Owen Palmer. Box 

211. White Deer 
V ictoria  Velez. 2218 

Duncan
Bill H agerm an. 1617 

Williston

minor accidents

. Wetley Matlock. 419 N. 
Dwight
.  Cwotyn Mann. 300 Anne 

Randy M olitor. 2400 
Roaewood

Patsy  R itth a ler. 2212 
Evergreen

Donald Anderson. Box 281. 
Skellytown ''

Chjrles Elsheimer. 121 N. 
Warren

D ism iua ls
Gaudia Lea Parks. 521 

Montague
James Tackett. Box 582 " 
Annice W att. 625 N. • 

Sumner
Buster Collins. Box 462. 

Miami
Rita Flowers. Rt 2. 

Canadian
Baby girl Davis. 1234 Mary 

Ellen
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs. Jack 
Eubanks. 1406 S. Colgate 

A girl to Dr and Mrs. S. J. 
Davis. 1234 Mary Ellen 

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Seitz. Mobeetie '

A b(^ to Mr and Mrs 
Rudy Velez

A girl to Mr. and Mrs John 
Gray. Box 306. GkrgVidon 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissions
I Mildred Dempsey-. Borger 

Lewis Burns. Stinnett 
Karen Drennan. Fritch 
Jeff McCarty. Skellytown 
Bernice Tarvey. Phillips 

—  Weldon Lewis. Borger 
Ada Talbott. Fairmount. 

Okla
Laurie Alford. Borger 
Cynthia Hooks. Stinnett 

Dismissals
Geo McDaniel . Borger 
FYances Taylor. Phillips 
James Gray. Fritch 
Linda Mixon. Fritch 
Irene Balentine and baby 

girl. Borger
Pamela Foster. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Leonard West. Erick. 
Okla

FUsie Stone. Shamrock 
Addie Thurber. Shamrock 

Dismissals
J o h n n i e  M o r g a n .  

Shamrock
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Lillian Reynolds. McLean 

Dismissals
None

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

•“ None

A 1975 Chevrolet driven by Dean Gold. 39. qf 2337 E Pine St . 
Tuscon. Anz was reportedly northbound in the 2300 block of 
Perrvton Parkway when it reportedly collided with a 1978 
Chevrolet driven by Sara Ray. 18. of 2413 Rosewood Rav was 
westbound on the 500 block of 23rd Street Gold was cited for 
failure to yield right of way at a red light

A 1968 Ford driven by Paul Allen Kittle. 22. of 1205 Duncan was 
in collision with la 1978 Ford driven by 46 - year - old J A Flowa-s 
of 1923 Holly Lane The accident occurred in the 1200 block of 
Duncan No injuries were reported Kittle was cited for improper 
backing

An accident occurred in the parking lot of Allsup's located at 201 
E Brown when a 1970 Ford pickup owned by Brenda Gilmer. 414 
N Cuyler. jumped out of gear into reverse and backed imo a sign 
post. I t then reportedly fell into drive, going forward and striking 
a 1971 Ford Custom belonging to Janice Touchstone. 409 N Hill 
According to the police report, the Gilmer pickup was left with the 
engine running 'The unoccupied Touchstone v^icle was parked 
in front of the store No citations were issued. A newspaper rack 
received considerable damage when it was caught between thç 
second vehicle and the wall of a store

A hit and run accident occurred in thé 400 Mock of Tignor when 
a 1971 Chevrolet owned by Cleona Hawkins. Box 392. was struck 
^  an unidentified vehicle which left thescene
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NOTHING IS LEFT of the  G ene Snell ho rn e  a f t e r  the  
fire but ashes and tw isted  m eta l. T he r e s id e n c e  
burned to  the ground Sunday m o rn in g  w h ile  th e y  
were in Kansas visiting re la tiv es . S k e lly to w n  F ir e

s say  the r u ra l  house  lo c a te d  
fotnr miles southeast of the tow n-was le v e le d  by  the
Department officials sa 
hair miles southeast of tl 
time they arrived on the scene

I P hoto  by E d  S a c k e t t j

Locals plan after fire levels home
The residen t of GoM SiwII near ftMbtoim went up in flames 

Sunday morning while he and his family were visiting;relatives in 
Kansas ¡n —

The ^ellyton Fire DepartmenTrecelved a call about the fire at 10 
a m Sunday

"By the time we got there and got the equipment there." J. W. 
Ruth’Of the Skellytown Fire Department sM . "the house was 
completely gone "

The house, four miles southeast of Skellytown. was engulfed in 
flames. Ruth said The fire department's efforts were spent putting 
out the garage fire and keeping it from spreading

"No one was home at the time." he said.
Jen Schnelle. staying with her parents over the holidays, 

confirmed thOy had gone to luka. Kans to see some relatives Her 
brother. Kim Snell, was told of the fire and telephoned them iiT 
Kansas

According to the reports (he Snells heard, someone was (hiving 
past the two story, eight room home when they saw smoke. They 
called the fire department

• There's nothing left." Mrs Schnelle said, "it was a totti loas " 
"It's not so bad. except you can't replace the things that mran the 

most to you." she said. "We’re just lucky nobody wasintlwre "
Die Snells, who did not have insurance on their belongings, did dot 

ownihehouse.
The house and land are owned by Mrs. Tom Eller, according to 

John Darby who cares fdr theproperty for the Pampa widow He alio 
said it was not insured

Darby estimated the loss of the house to be "around $15.000."
Dar(>y said it would be "hard to tell" what started the blaze.
Ruth said that the fire department was unable to determine how 

the fire surtod. but he did not think there would be any further 
investigation into the cause of the Maze. ^

- "You never rOady for something like that (the fire)." said Mrs. Gene 
Sneil. "but it happens-and you just goon." ^

She said that they were receiving lotsjof help from people and plan 
to clear the land off and put a trailer in the spot where the house wgs 
located.

Agticultural transportation in the ’80s
WASHINGTON (A P I-T h e  

nation's h uge . agricultural 
transportation system will 
continue to be a major concern 
in the 1960s as farmers strive to 
fill orders for growing doiMstic 
and foreign markets. *

Federal and state efforts to 
improve traffic flows m the 
vast systeQi of raiirqads. 
highways and rivers must 
succeed if fanners are to share 
fully in those markets, almost 
everyoiH agrees 

A new report issued by the 
Agriculture Department raises 
some questions about an even 
more basic part of the U.S 
transportation system 

The S7-page report ."Roads of 
Rural America." actually is a 
compilation of six a rtic in  that 
deal with public policies and 
identify what the authors say 
are research needs and possible 
courses of action 

T h e s e  a r e  n o t  th e  
superhighw ays that « “oss 
llmusands of miles in linking 
regions and coasts of the United 
States

T h e y  i n c l u d e  t h e  
lesser-known state, county and 
township roads, some of which 
existed for centuries as foot 
trails and crude wagon paths 
before automobiles' and trucks 
turned them into rural arteries 

The report was compiled by 
two e x p e r t s  in USDA’s 
Economics. S tatistics and 
Cooperatives Service — Arvin 
R Bunker and T Q Hutchinson 
— who say the problems of rural 
ropds have been addressed 
chiefly by civil engineers 
""E conom ists , with the 

exception of a few concerned 
with design, have tended'to 
ignore the rural road issue."

they said "Recently, however, 
some students lof the issue) 
have developed new views 
concerning America's rural 
road problems "

Jerry E. Fniin. identified in 
the report as an assistant 
professor of agricultural and 
applied economics at the 
University of Minnesota, said.
Many rural roads do not meet 

reasonable s ta n d a rd s  for 
today's use" and that "other 
roails. adequate now. will 
deteriorate if funds are not 
available" to keep them up 

"Many vehicles, such as 
school buses and milk trucks, 
r e q u i r e  y e a r - r o u n d  
accessibility." Fruin said in the

report's introduction "Many 
rural tamilies have one or more 
members who coinmute to 
factory or service jobs just as 
regularly as families who live in 
the cities It is neither possible 
nor desirable for rural families 
to live in isolation "

"There are too many rural 
roads in some areas." he said. 
"The situation is analogous to 
that of the’ railroad industry 
where loo many low-density 
branch lines have been one of 
the ca u se s  of f inancial  
problems"

For example. Fruin said, in 
the Midwest the network of 
roads at one-mile intervals 
"was developed for horse and

buggy transportation" and 
were narrow, requiring *little 
lland when they were fisst laid 
'ou.
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TEXAS
By The Associated Press

Light rain in the Texas 
Panhandle was expected to turn 
to snow late today, but most of 
the state was to have cloudy, 
but comfortable weather.

Thire "W« "a lliance of some 
light rain m Southeast and 
South Central Texas

Hubs were to be mostly in the 
50s and 60s with extremes

ranging from the 40s in the 
Panhandle to the 70s and 80s in 
South Texas and Southwest 
Texas

Cloudy sk ies  and mild 
temjaeratures dominated the 
Texas weather scene during the 
e a r l y  m o r n i n g  h o u r s .  
Temperatures were mostly in 
the 30s and 40s Extremes 
ranged from 29 at El Paso to 62 
at Brownsville

FORECAST

By The Aaaeclated Press

North Texas — Increasiiig 
cloudineu today, mostly cloudy 
to n ig h t an d  T h u rs d a y  
I n t e r m i t t e n t  r a in  and  
occasional thunderatorms likely 
s o u th e a s t  to n ig h t  a n d  
Thursday Cooler west and 
central today, much cooler 
tooight Cooler southeast 
Dninday. Highs M to 81. Lows 
a to 3 l  Highs Thursday 41 toSl.

South Texas — increasing 
cloudiness and mild today. 
Cloudy and turning coMsr 
tonight with a chance of light 
ra in . A good ch a n ca  of

SO

thundershow ers Southeast 
Texas Thursday and cloudy and 
turning colder elsewhere with a 
chance of rain along the coast. 
HiglHi upper 60s to low 70s Lows 
mid 90s Hill Country to low SOs 
extreme south. Highs Thursday 
mid 40i Hill Country to near 80 
extreme south.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
today and tonight, becoming 
mostly fair Thursday. Widely 
s c a t t e r e d  r a in  m a in ly  
Panhandle today, tim ing to 
snow tonight Colder north 
today, cooler south Thursday. 
Mghs near 40 Panhamfle to 
near 70 Big Bend.
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• ■S*'? D E A R  A B B Y , « ^  Abigaii Van Buren,

55-yeiw-old needs weddiiag advice

MAKING A PLEA for a 
peaceful 1960 was Deborah 
Plotkin, wife of Am erican 
h o s ta «  Je rry  Plotkin, who 
stood  by by th e  N ew . 
Year's Eve ball in New 
York’s 'T im e s  Square as 
t h e  b a J I  m a d e  i t s  
t r a d i t i o n a l  d e s c e n t  
heralding in the New Y ear. 

(AP Laserphotol

DEAR ABBY: I am a 5&-year old woman, about to be mar
ried for the first time to a man who loet his wife last year. 
(He is 68.) We have a lot in common. In fact, we are both 

. ministers of the same chureh.
* I need someone to fill me in on a few things so I won't be 

so dumb on mŷ  wedding night. I don't have a mother or 
sister or anyone I can ask. As you can guess, I am a virgin,^ 
having saved myself for the man I was to marry.

Should I undrass in front of him? I read in a novel once 
that a man loves u> undress his bride. (It's an old novel; do 
you suppose the idediB outdated, too?) Also, do you think he 
would laugh if I asked for total darkness a t first? I would^ 
just die with the lights on. Also, is it possible to get preg
nant at my age? We've never discussed it, but I'm sure jve 
don’t want any children at our ages.

Any help you can give me will be appreciated. I hope you 
won't think my questions foolish. I'll sign my name, but don't 
use it.

. . ANONYMOUS IN CANADA

DEAR ANONYMOUS: F h ^  see a physkian ami ask Urn 
if yea can get pregnant. (It he says, ‘‘Maybe,” daa’t  take 

"c h an c es-t^ e  precantioks!! As for the nndreeaii«, Ughtsoa 
or off, jast let your hasbaad take the load, and if yoare em- .. 
barrassed, let him know it.

DEAR ABBY; If your husband could hardly wait for4he 
hunting season to open, and then took off in the middle of 

’ the night for a five-day hunting trip and forgot to take his 
- .  .rifle, what would you think? ,

WEST TEXAS WIFE

DEAR WIFE: I would think that he did not iatead to 
shogt whatever it was that he set oat to hnat!

T W EEN  12 AN D  20

D R . L A M B By Lawrence Lamby M.D.

Vinegar won’t reduce waist size
DEAR DR LAMB -  I read

that taking three teaspoons of 
vinegar in a cup of water 
twee times a day will reduce 
ihe measurements of a 
person's waist in two or three 
months. The article also men
tioned that vinegar is a good 
bowel regulator. Is vinegar

: ;^ f f i iw k ii t?  '
IffiAR r e a d e r  » V in e 

gar is acetic acid. It is a mild 
acid compared to the acid 
your stom ach norm ally 
produces. It has no medicinal 
effect whatsoever. I t ' won’t 
harm °you and it won't help 
you.

About the only way it could 
reduce your waistline mea
surements would be if you 
drank water with the three 
teasDOons of vinegar in it

instead of eating foods that 
provide calories. In that case 
the decrease in calorie intake 
might be helpful if you happen 
to be Overweight.

As far as the bowels are 
concerned, if you don’t drink 
fnuch water or liquids, it 
might be a minimal aid but, 
o t l^  than that, I don’t think 
you need to expect much in 
that department either. Add
ing bulk to your diet as well as 
usit^ plenty of liquids such as 
o rd in a l water would be 
more effective.

I am sending «you The 
Health Letter number S-7, 
Girth Control: Avoiding the 
Big Middle, since apparently 
that’s what you’re really wor
ried about. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addresse'i envelope for it.

Send your request to me, in 
care of this new ^p er, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York. NY 10019

The best aid you have in 
reducing your waistline mea
surement is weight control, 
accomplished by proper diet
ing and sensible exercise.

I«A R  DR. LAMB -  I am 
the mother of five and the 
grandmother of six. I didn't 
take my children to the doctor 
for everything — just for 
emergencies. And I don't 
insist that my children do 
either. My youngest grand
child looked ^llow  to me and 
since babies do get jaundice, I 
suggested to my daughter-in- 
la# that a visit wouldn't hurt. 
She took the baby and was 
told it was from eating car
rots and squash.

I don't think I’ve ever heard

A'

•r.

I
‘ a

d e a r  ABBY: HURT IN -LONG BEACH really struck a 
ra#  nerve. She said she spent hours scrubbing the tile 
shower with a toothbrush only to hear her husband say, 
“You missed a spot by the door."

Believe me, Tcould write a booki Our marriage started mit 
the same way. In 18 years. I've never kept the house clean 
enough, cooked a meal good enough, dressed myself well 
enough, or corrected the children often enough. I honestly 
can't recall getting one compliment from him. I held a full
time teaching job all through our marriage, too, but that 
didn't alter his expectations. -v

No m stter what went wrong, it was always MY fault. 
When the roof leaked (after 12 years in the same hopse) it 
was MY fault because he never wanted to buy that house in 
the first place. When the children played ball and broke our 
window, he wapted to know why I “let" them do it.

My husband has always had a very poor self-image. 
Everything that went wrong he blamed on someone else. 1 
don’t  believe in divorce. My mother taught me that when 
you trade husbands, you only' trade one set of faults for 
another, so I stayed with him. On our 18th anniversary HE * 
moved out because I was making HIM unhappy!

I'm not telling HURT what to do. but she's been married 
only one year to a man who sounds exactly like my 
husband—all criticism and no compliments. I hope she 
doesn't wait 18 years to realize she'd be better off without 
him.

" SLOW LEARNER '

DEAR SLOW: I told HURT not to rely on a few lines in i 
my celnmn to commnnkate the knrt, anger and frustration 
she felt—to choose the proper time and vent her feelings 
and enconrage her husband to vent his.

Too bad yon didn't speak up 18 years ago.

^  By Robert Wallacey Ed. D.

Scared bec^se of ‘family’ baby
Dr. Wallace; My cousin 

and I used to have sexual 
reialions and now I’m preg- 
naat with his baby. My 
friends have told me that 
since we’re «cousins, the 
baby won’t live very long, so 
now I’m scared to death.

Fve prayed to God for 
forgiveness and I promised 
Urn I would never do this 
again.

Please tell me what to do! 
I’m eight months pregnant.

and I don’t want my baby to
die. -  W.T. Elgin, HI.

W.T.: Tell your attending 
doctor that your baby’s fa
ther is your cousin. Your 
doctor should be aware of 
this (act.

But I’m told by my per
sonal docUH' that there is no 
chance your baby will die 
because your cousin was the 
father. What he did say was 
that the chances of the baby 
being mentally deficient are

higher than average, but 
still slim.

Dr. Wallace: When I was 
M my dad MA me never to 
dale guys named Mark. He 
saM it wonM be tragic if I 
ever marry a Mark.

Weil, I'm N  now and I 
have been dating a gay 
named Mark (or over a 
year. I love Mark very 
much and last night he 
asked me to marry him.

that before. Why does that 
happen with a yellow or 
orange vegetable and not with 
others like beets or peas? I 
just can't believe that food 
can change the color of your 
skin. ^

DEAR READER -  The 
yellow pigment in carrots can 
cause an orangish-yellowish 
discoloration of the skin. That 
does not mean that a reason
able amount of carrots in the 
diet isn’t good for a child. But 
whenever you see anyrolor 
change, such as you’ve 
described, it does mean that 
the child is getting too much 
of those kinds of vegetables. 
You don't see a discoloration 
with beets or peas because 

don't have an orangish-

Swisb pigment that the 
absorbs and uses in this 

manner.

Nursing heme transfer may be traumatic
By the editors 

of Psychology Today
A federal Medicaid regulation tries to save 

government money by shifting nursing home 
patients into less intensive care as their health 
improves. Yet the rule may actually be 
encouraging some patients to stay sick, as an 
unconscious way to avoid being moved.

. in New York State, for example, the status of 
Medicaid patients is reviewed every three 
months Afterward, patients who seem to have 
improved are often slated for transfer to another 
home. The patients often view the transfer 
almost as punishment for getting better, because 
it means leaving friends and a familiar place.

As part of an investigation of how patients' 
objections are handled.. Legal Services for the 
Elderly Poor (LSE P i. a nonprof it ageri|cy in New 
York City, asked social workers in various 
nursing homes to describe status reviews they 
had helped supervise. The workers returned 
questionaires on 200 patients

Roughly 60 percent of the 120 who were 
recommended for transfer to another home 
objected. Seven percent of them were moved

anyway and a few died
But for most, by the time the review 

committee met. the patients' medical condition 
had worsened.

The changes in patients' health could have 
happened anyway, which would mean that initial 
status-review decisions are often wrong 
However, according to Jerrold Mirotznik. a 
sociologist analyzing the responses, another 
possibility is that the chance of a transfer 
triggers a complex of symptoms that social 
scientists have known since the 1960s as 
"transfer traum a"

Previous studies have found a worsening of 
symptoms when a hospital closing leaves no 
( ^ c e  but to move patients.

Eliminating transfers is not the way to head off 
trauma, since that would contribute even further 
to the rigidity that keeps many patients in 
nursing homes who could live outeide Instead. 
LSEP attorney Philip Gassel has used the new 
data to argue fbr more diversified nursing 
homes, where several levels of care can be 
provided in the same home. A transfer would 
mean moving only to a different floor or ward.

New I’m coDfased be- 
eaeae I dea’t wait la disap- 
peiai my dad becaaae I leyc 
bim, tea.

Wbat sbaaid I da? -  
Naacy, Saa Diega, Calif.

Nancy; I’ve had some odd 
questions and this one (alls 
in that category. Marry 
Mark and don’t be afraid to 
name your first son Mark 
Jr. Your father’s request is 
entirely out of place aqd it’s 
ridiculous.

Daily Devotioncils 
"THIS DAY IS THE 

LORD'S"
by Corrie Ten Boom

'AWAKE MY HEART" 
by J. Sidbw Baxter

For Youth Groups 
"WAY-OUT" 
"FAR-OUT" 
"RIGHT-ON" 

'SUPER" IDEASr
‘395

—  Book and Music
-  .Store

! . 669-3673 Open 9 3a5:30-

■lì

IDXAS DEBUTANTES g ree t C apt. a n d  M rs . F r e d e r ic k .  P . S c h u b e r t  la s t  
t ^ k e n d  during the 25ui in te rn a tio n a l d e b u ta n te  b a l l  a t  N ew  ^ Y o rk 's  
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. The S ch u b e r ts , p a r e n t s  o f le a d  d e b  K a re n  L ynn  
Schubert, a re  greeted  by Alicia A nne N y g a a rd  o f  D a lla s ,  J a c q u e l in e  C ru se  
Mouton of Austin. V irginia P au lin e  H e n ry  o f  H o u s to n  a n d  C h a r la  Ann 
B o rd ers  of Victoria. >•

(A P  L a s e rp h o to l

Girl Scout founder in Women’s Hall of Fame

Î
SENECA FALLS. N Y. -  Juliette Gordon 

Low. wbo brought Girl Scouting to the United 
States from England in 1912. it among the latest 
adcktioas to the outstendbig American wonwn in 
the Women's Hall of Fame in Seneca Falls.

She organized the first troop in Savannah. Ga.. 
with II members Today, there are more than 3 
tnllion girls and adults in the Girl Scouts of the 
U.S.A;

Ihe Women's Hall of Fame was founded ki 1989 
“to honor in perpetuity those women, citizens of

the United S ta te s  of America, whose 
oontributiofis to the arts, athletics, business.

education, government, the humanKies. 
philanthropy and science, have been of greatest

value for the developmem of their country." ,

Instant Maids
CsndHionally Bondad and bnuiod 

#,W* Fumiih Evotything;
Wax, Vacuum, Windax, Cteonan, Me.

S No Contract To Sign-
SxrvW» Doily, Wookly, MantMy 

9 Cloan Homoi, Apottmoats, Offkat 
9 .Office Cleaning Day or Night

VVi DO MOVE-OUTSI

You Tall Us Tht Work Te Be Dom-  
^  We Tell Yew The Price Befem We Staril

SUNSHINE SERVICES
665-1412

I SaUM iy
B, Texas 665-4923

IfsOir

Oeai’anee
With Savings of 
Up To 50% OFF 

On Items
Throughout The Store

(Early Shoppers.get 
best pick of the goodies)

Shop Thursday 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

if
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Garden tips
By LOIS BOYNTON 

The moon will be increesii^ 
from 3:30 p.m the 17th th rou^  
31st. The moon will be '  
dsereuins unUI 3 30 p m the 
tTtti.

The fruitful signs are: 1 - 2  
(Cancer); II • 12 noon the 13 
iScorpioi. 20-21 iPisce^i: and 
from Ip  pi the28ththraiighl 
SKhrCaniferi 

The s ^ i  • fruitful signs are^ 
from 3 p m the 3rd through the 
SthiLeoi. té- 19iAqijariusi;22 
•23 (Aries 1: 26th until I pm  thè 
2>h (Geminii; 31 (Leoi 

The u«t signs are Cancer 
Scorpio and Pisces When 
possible this IS (he best time to 
irrigate The water .seems logo 
farther an do more good 

Greetings' A bright new year 
set out before us with all its 
possibilities and opportunities 
lor the gardener The beginning 

new plans, new ideas and new 
hopes are put mfroni of us 

The plant and seed caialoges 
qre arriving daily with all the 
beautiful pictures and new 
inroductions of flowers, plants, 
and  v e g e t a b l e s  T hese 
cataloges make it easy to 
become enthused and an xious to 
get started on new projeirts. 
Planning is an important part of 
any project and the long winter 
evenings ahead will give time 
for this

Study the cataloges They 
contain a wealth of knowledge 
and information Become 
familiar with plant names, and 
learn about the growing 
conditions they require,  
especially those you wish to 
grow It will be well to jot this 
information in your notebook 
for future reference 

Choose carefully the seeds 
you order It is wise to purchase 
hybrid seed when possible 

If you have leftover seed, try 
them for germ ination by

sprinkling t  few betwean damp • 
paper towel*. They should 
sprout in a reasonable period, 
some uking lo iter than others. ' 
If they d(A not sprout, th ^  
should be discarded 

Some seed lose veability 
qqickly. even when stored 
under ideal conditions Lettuce, 
parsley, salsify, sweet com. and 
parsnips should all be planted 
writhing two years at the moul 
Seeds tha t At ay in good 
condition when kept dry for 
three to five years include 
asparagus, beans, cabbage, 
farrots. celery, chickory. okra, 
endive, peas, peppers, radishes, 
spinach and watermelon Seeds 
good for five years or longer 
when kept dry and not froien 
areÇèets. cucumbers, mustard 
and tomatoes Muskmelon seed 
has been known to germinate 
after thirty years in storage 

Seed potatoes should be 
ordered now They should then 
he set for sprouting on a window 
ledge that is warm and bright, 
but not sunny A north window 
would be recom m ended. 
E3iglish peas should be planted 
in February, if the grouiid is not 
toofrozen

We have had a very dry fail, 
so you need to get out the hose 
and soak everything, especially 
the newly planted shrubs and 
trees, extremely wéll 

Thè llth through the I3th is a 
good time for pruning Begin by 
cutting all the dead branches 
off. then take off all of the weak 
stems and those that.overlap 

Do not spread salt to melt ice 
on pavemenis or steps. Sand 
will do the same job without 
damaging the-plants near by 

Save pieces for cuttings as 
you prune the grapes Best 
results come from pencil thick 
lengths with two or three nodes 
or eyes Be sure to plant them 
nght end up

By JANE SEE WHITE 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (API -  Mostly 
I 'm  an g r y  b ecau se  the 
pickpocket was a bungler I've 
chewed on th e  m a t t e r  
obsessively for some lime and 
I've decided that's what's made 
me so mad — that the idiot 
pickpocket blew it.

Some fumbling incompetent 
who thought he could pick a 
pocket reached into my purse in 
a dark bar near Lincoln Center 
and slipped away with a suede 
pouch full of make-up that 
probably fell like a fat wallet 
and with a pocket appointment 
calendar (he size and shape of a 
checkbook

Later, because the bag felt 
light hanging on my shoulder. I 
reached into see what was 
missing. The wallet was there 
So was the checkbook 'I'd lost 
no money, no credit cards, no 
checks But the slim pocket 
calendar was gone

The pickpocket left me my 
identity But he stole my past. 
Stole it. probably pawed it. 
chuckled over June 16 — or 
maybe il was July 16 — 
snickered at March 28. puzzled 
over some other date that I 
can't tell you — can't tell you 
because he took it from me 
Then I suspect, he tossed it in a 
Broadway gutter or a trashcan

He left, me my Identity It s 
tucked into the wallet I bought 
in Acapulco on Oct 6 last year I 
can tell you the date because on 
(he same day Joanie and I went 
to dinner with Gil and Charlene, 
and I noted our plans in my 
calendar

■ti '«

O n  th e  B a llo t
For 22 years as an outfielder with the Detroit Tigers, 
Al Kaline was one of th e  best players in major league 
baseball. He h i t  over .300 in nine different seasons, 
and finished hi* career with a .297 lifetime batting 
average and 3,007 hits. This month, Kaline is the top 
carwiidate to receive baaeball's highest honor 
aisetion to the Hall of Fame. More than  400 members 
of the Baseball Writers Association of America vote 
in  the annual poll, and a player must be named on a t 
least 75 percent of the ballots in order to be elected. 
This is the first time Kaline’s nam e has appeared on 
the Hall o f Fame b a l lo t .  ------ ^

DO YOU KNOW — How m any years m ust a  player 
be retiicd to be eligible for the Baseball Hall of Fame?

TUEBDAV'B ANSWER >  I 
Orsgonan eaten dar.
t sao
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Pick-popket steals ' 
past; misses mark •

The dark, supple leather 
wallet holds my drivers ' 
Ucense. four credit cards and 
my red laminated New York 
City Police p reu  card. It keeps 
ca r d s  a t t e s t i n g  to my 
membership in the American 
Museum of Natural History an d ' 
the New York Historical 
Society It holds my voter 
registration card and the 
business card of a man who sold 
me a damaged, discounted air 
conditioner last spring

The pickpocket's ineptness 
left me a great deal. I can vote 
I can drive I can prove who. I 
am All he really took from nib 
was lipstick and powder and a 
monthly appointment calendar 
— a calendar just like the 
calendars I've used to chart my 
Ufe since late 197$. when a free 
imitation leather black pocket 
date-keeper came in the mail I 
can tell you the date it came 
pec 17

I can tell you now. because I 
inade a notation in that pocket 
calendar, that on Dec 20.197$. I 
dined at a dive south of Kansas 
City. Mo. called the Dragon 
Inn Knowing that.l know much 
more:

I know I went with my friend 
Hal and I know we chose the 
Dragon Inn because we found 
its name amusing: I know we 
got lost driving in sleet and 
darkness that night. I know the 
Dragon Inn's jukebox played 
forlorn country music and I 
know we sat in a shabby 
Naugahyde booth drinking 
warm beer and wandering why 
we d come to this godforsaken 
place
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Cougars trim Nebraska
DALLAS (AP) — It took help “from 

above” to get a last-gasp touchdoMm that 
gave the Houston Cougars a 17-U victory 
over Nebraska just when it appeared they 
would be disappointed in the Cotton Bowl 
for the second year ina row.

“Somebody upsUirs was watching out 
forjne on that pass and for the UH team all 
season." said a jubilant Eric Herringjfter 
the junior flanker caught Terry Elston's a 
tipped 6-yard pass for the winning 
touchdown with 12 seconds to play Tuesday 
afternoon.

The Southwest C onf^M ^ champions 
saw a M-12 lead d isap p ea^ !^  year in the 
final seven minutes as Notre Dame 
charged back for a 3S-34 victory as time 
expired • . .

This time, Nebraska claimed a Houston 
fumble on the Cougar 31 and quarterback 
Jeff Quinn — after an abortive trick play — 
hit tight end Jeff Finn for a 6-yard 
touchdown pass and a 14-10 lead )vith less 
than four minutes to play.

But backup quarterback Elston — the 
game's offensive Most Valuable Player — 
saved the game with a 13-play. 66-yard 
drive he wrapped up with a dutch, 
fourth-down, needle-sharp pass through 
two Nebraska defenders. '  .

Elston hit Herring three times for 10.11 
and 15 yards to give the Cougars a first 
down at the 9. On fourth-and-goal from the 
6. with-19 seconds left. Elston called 
"R-FIex 333-Hook." dropped back and saw

Herring drifting across the middle.
Nebraska safety Russell Gary and 

comerback RIc Lindquist were all over the 
63 junior flanker, and Elstion admitted;

“Nebraska had real good coverage; it 
was real thick in there But it was fourth 
down and I had to throw it.”

Elston rifled the1>ass under the arms of 
Gary and Lindquist. The ball caromed 
lightly off Lindquist's right arm and into 
Herring's hands for the touchdown.

"He couidnT have thrown a better pass if 
he'd put it on a string." said Herring "The 
ball sailed under one of the guy's armpits, 
hit my arms, bounced up and I caught it 
coming down "

Houston Coach Bill Yeoman said he "saw 
Herring juggling the ball in the end mne 

'«nd I didn't know what happened! But I 
knew it was something good when 
everybody around me started jumping up 
and^wn."

It was the seventh time in an 11-1 season 
that the Cougar^ came from behind to win.

Nebraska marched 65 yards on second 
possession to take a 7-0 lead in the first 
quarter, but Elston replaced starting 
quarterback Delrick Brown to spark the 
Cougars t^ life in the second quarter

He went 9 yards on his first carry, got 15 
more yards on a facemask penalty before 
hitting flanker Lonell Phea for a Z7-yard 
pass to the 15 Elston skirted right end for? 
yards, then left end for 8 yards and the 
touphdown the next play.

Houston got only one first down and 
Nebraska none in a sluggish third quarter 
but Kenny Hatfield kicked a 41-yaH field 
goal to put the Cougars ahead 167 with 6:25 
left in the game ►

Nebraska got new life when Houston's 
John Newhouse fumbled on his 31 and 
defensive tackle Bill Barnett recovered 
with6:06toplay.
. The C ornhuskers . who used a 
guard-around play in an identical17-A loss 
to Oklahoma fo r the Big Eight 
championship, pulled two more tricks from 
their bag

With third-an62 oii the 23. Quinn gave the 
ball to running back Jarvis Redwine. who 
passed to Quinn for a 13 yards and a 
first-and-goal at the 10.

Two plays later, with third-an6goalirom' 
the 6. the Cornhusliers broke from the 
huddle hut only Q u i^  ran to the .ball — 
situated on the right hashmark. along with 
the Cougar defenders.

The other Nebraska players lined up on 
the left side of the field as Quinn picked up 
the ball and lateraled it across field to 
Redwine. who raced across the goal for an 
apparent easy touchdown.

The play ̂ was wippd out when officials 
ruled illegal procedure against Nebraska 
and offsides against Houston, and Quinn 
passed to a wide-open Finn on the next play 
for a more traditional six pointsTHE BALL is ja rred  loose from  th e  h a n d s  of D e l r i c k  B r o w n O i ,  U n iv e r s i t y  

of Houston quarte rback , a s  he is ta c k le d  by N e b r a s k a  e n d  D e r r i e  N e lso n  in the  
first quarter of the Cotton Bowl m D a l l a s  T u e s d a y .  N e b r a s k a ' s  M a r k  L eR oy  
made the recovery, but Houston ev en tu a l ly  won  the  g a m e ,  17-14.

lA P  L a s e r p h o t o )

Trojans slip past 
Ohio State, 17-16 Sooners clobber Florida State 
in  Rose Bowl clash

Boxer dies of 
head injuries

SPARTANBURG. SC. (AP) 
— A 26year-oid boxer who died 
from haul injuries he received 
in tjie ring "wanted to be a 
fighter and ha went out a 
fighter." hit manager said.

Tony Thomas of Spartanburg. 
S.C.. died Tuesday afternoon, a 
week and a half after he was 
stopped in the fourth round of a 
bout, went to his dressing* room 
and collapsed i'

The cause of death wa; acute 
subdural hemotoma. or a blood 
dot on the brain, according to 
Spartanburg County Deputy 
C oroner Smith Thom as. 
Coroner Roger Smith said no 
inquest is planned. -- 

T h o m a s  un ( De rw e n t  
e m e r g e n c y  s u r g e r y  a t  
Spartanburg General Hospital 
after his collapse Dec. 22 He 
never regained consciousness.

“I feel real bad that he's 
dead." said Don White, local 
boxing promoter and "Thomas'

«nager. after hearing of 
imas" death 3 u t  he added. 
He wasn’t a quitter and I’m 

not giving up or quitting 
either"

White said he is planning a 
benefit fight to help Thomas' 
family

" I ve talked to some fighters, 
apd they've said they would 
fight for free The fight 
community wanted to show that 
we were behind Tony," White 
said Tuesday night.

In the Dec 22 fight against 
Sammy Home. 21. of Anderson. 
S.C. Tliomas had been given a 
standing eight-count late in the 
third round.

< 9

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Southern (Zal 
Coach John Robinson was flinging superlatives 

 ̂ around with abandon, calling the game one of the 
greatest. Charles White the best football player 
he's ever seen, and the class of Trojan senior 
players the finest in the history of the school.

Robinson would not, however, call his Rose 
Bowl-winning Trojans the best college football 
team in the land. :

“W e'deserve consideration for No.l,” 
Robinson said Tuesday after third-ranked 
Southern Cal's dramatic 17-16 victory over 

^ .¡, top-rated Ohio SUte in the Rose Bowl. “Alabama 
V (Iliaawes considenMwi. We are two great 

feotttall teams.” ^
Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce, who saw a 

perfect season and a possible national 
championship fade away when the White-led 
Trojans scored the winning touchdown with 1:32 
remaining in the contest, remarked. "I said all 
along that the winner of this game should be the 
national chainpion.”

Buckeye 'quarterback Art Schlichter. who 
turned in an outstanding performance in the 
losing effort, said. “ I can't vote in the poll, but 
use played a great game and deserves to be 

^  No.l.” —
White, the Trojans' Heisman Trophy winning 

tailback who gained 247 yards and scored 
Southern Cal's final touchdown on a I-yard dive, 
said diplomatically. "I hope we re No 1 I'll just 
wait and see. I don't want to say anymore

because it will just show up in the paper.”
"All the players on the team feel that we're 

No.l." said Trojan quarterback Patil McDonald, 
who provided SouthernTal's other touchdown 
with a 53-yard scoring pass to Kevin Williams 
"We've come back so many times against 
adversity and that's the sign of a champion

The Associated Press national poll of sports 
writers and sportscasters will be tabulated today 
and released Thursday

Wherever the 11-61 Trojans finish in the final 
poll, they must surely rank at the top as far as 
confidence goes.,Down 1610 to the T'^-point 
underdog Buckeyes-wM just 5 21 remaining in 
the game, teutheni Cal took the ball at its own 
17-yard line and marched cooly down the field for 
the winning score.

White began the decisive drive with a 32-yard 
burst, ran for another 28 yards on the next play, 
then finally capped the thrust by somersaulting 
into the end zone Eric Hipp then kicked the 
point-after for the winning margin.

"I didn't feel like I was carrying the load on the 
last drive." said White, who had a total of 39 
carries in the contest, with both that and his 
rushing yardage Rose Bowl recorc" “If they 
were going to stop us. they were going to have to 
stop 11 of us

“That's our game, to wear the other guy down. 
Although we were six points behind, we were still 
very confident"

MIAMI (AP) — The Oklahoma Sooners kept saying 
all week long that they were worried about 
fourth-ranked Florida State, but after their convincing 
24-7 Orange Bowl victory, the Sooners admitted they 
were just being diplomatic.

"I didn't want to go into it during the last week, 
because 1 knew the media would take it and play it up 
the wrong way, but we felt sq^e that Florida State 
couldn't beat us." quarterback J.C. Watts said 

"We felt the only way we would lose would be if we 
beat ourselves — making mistakes, putting the ball on 
the ground." he said.

"Man for man. they were better than we were*," 
agreed FSU's All-American nose guard. Ron Simmons 
“Their offense is extra tough, especially when you 
have excellent athletes like Billy Sims and Watts "

The Seminóles. 11-0 and playing in their first New 
Year's Day bowl, opened a 7-0 lead and had the ball at 
the Oklahoma 2 early in the second quarter before the 
Sooners erupted. ,  ' '

Duke remains 
number one
Tile Tep TveMy iMins m TIM Ahoci- 

•led Pren cellegc baakttbail poll. «Mi 
nm-pUce valet in partnllietet. rveorda 
and total paMt Patata baaed an 
17-ld*tS-l4*19>IM ltd 1IM e <441 r  im l.ltt

SKanlucfcy tldi 11 1 l.in
IDpPaal 111 M Mi
4L4«iBiaRa State M «21
SObia State 7-1 MO
• Nartb Carolina 0-1 04
7 Naira Dame 7-i 742
I Purdue 7-1 OM
ISyracuae 00 071
10 leva 00 014
II Indiana 7-2 SIS
12 Mtaaoun lOO 401
U VPgmta 0-1 442
MOreaon State ll-l 2M
IS Latatville 0-2 ISO
W UCLA 7-2 940

• ITJl Jabnt. NY 0-1 940
tOCeareatovB. D C 0-2 190

"I felt like we were just kind of dead through the first 
quarter We knew we could move the ball against them. 
Over on the bench. I said. 'Let's get it^oing.'" said 
Watts, the game's most valuable offensive player after 
gaining 127 of the Sooners '411 rushmg yards.

The Seminóles, their jitters evident, had their early 
momentum deflated by a string of mistakes

Two delay-of-game penalties moved them from the 
Oklahoma 2 back to the 12, and then holder Rick 
Stockstill muffed the snap from center on a field goal 
attempt. Watts followed a 25-yard Sims run with a 
61-yard touchdown jaunt to tie the game at 7-7, and 
safety Bud Hebert returned his interception of a 
Jimmy Jordan pass 25 yards to the FSU 10 on the next 
series.

That sel, up Stanley Wilson's 6yard touchdown run. 
and after FSU's Rohn Stark shanked a 14-yard punt, 
the Soonerk tacked on a 24-yard Michael Keeling field 
goal for a 16point lead that was never threatened

"When we jumped out to that 17-7 lead, that took the 
sting out of them. " Watts said

“If we had scored and had a 10-0 or 14-0 lead. I think it 
would have given us the maTO«ntum to have made a 
difference." said Coach Bobby Bowden, disappointed 
that the fourth year of his remarkable turnaround of 
theonce-lowly FÍ5U program ended sourly

"I was very disappointed in the outcome because I 
thought we were more ready than we were going tobe. 
I thought we'd beat them, because I thought we would 
take it more seriously than they did." Bowden said

FSU went five straight possessions without a first 
down. Wally Woodham replaced Jordan at 
quarterback late in the second quarter, but missed on 
his first five passes After Woodham finally got the 
Seminóles moving in the third quarter. Hebert, who 
later added another interception of Jordan, made a 
diving grab of a Woodham pass at his own 22 to stop the 
drive ,

■
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Rams seek 
vengeance

Fourteen Sundays ago. the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers  
recorded a 21-6 victory over the 
Us Angeles Rams It was just 
another game on the National 
Football League schedule, 
raising the Bucs' record to 4-0 
and dropping the Rams to 2-2; 
but football players, like most 
athletes, have remarkably long 
memories

Los Angeles cornerback Pat 
Thomas, for example.  He 
looked ahead to Sunday's 
National Football (inference 
t i t l e  gam e  a g a i n s t  the 
Buccaneers and said. "I'm  glad 
to be going back to play those 
guys after what they did to us "

That's just what bothers 
Tampa Bay linebacker Dewey 
Seltnon

“You have to take that team 
very seriously the next time 
around." Selmon said Tuesday 
"They will be fired up They will 

want revenge against you And 
you tend to gear yourself for a 
harder battle."

The Rams, who upended 
Dallas to reach the NFC title 
match, premise that tougher 
battle — though they have been 
in five such championship 
games in the last seven years... 
and lost every one of them.

"Everybody's aware we've 
never gotten past the second 
iplayaffi game." said center 
Rich Saul, a member of all 
seven Los Angeles NFC West 
champions. "You-can't worry 
about the past, though."

A third reason would be that: 
the winner of the NFC clash will 
advance to the annual gala 
called the Super Bowl against 
the winner of the American 
Oonference title game between' 
the Pittsburgh Steelers and the 
Houston Oilers. »
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^Herm’ sparks 
Boilermakers

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  
PrcMure-proof quarterback 
Mark Herrmann remained 
determined and his teammates 
bonfident they could recover 
from a dazzling Tennessee 
com eback  tha t  left the 
Boilermakers trailing I2-21 with 
time running out in the 21st 
B luebonnet Bowl gam e  
Monday.

" W h e n  I saw Herm 
(Herrmann) walk on the field 
the only thing 1 didn't know was • 
how many plays it would take." 
said Purdue center Pete ()uinn 
"He is so cool under pressure. I 
knew we'd go down the field " 

H e r r m a n n  g u id e d  the 
Boilermakers 80 yards in 10 
plays and tossed the final 17 to 
Dave Young to secure the 27-22 
victory with a mere I 30 left on 
thecloik

"We knew vVe had to be on the 
money and hit pinpoint passes 
lo.do H." said Herrtfiihn, "We 
kept our poise because we knew 
we could come back and win the 
game "

An ecstatic Purdue Coach 
J im  Young e ç ho ed  the.  
self-assured response of his 
team

"We've won the last seven 
games by fighting down to the 
end." he said "We always seem 
to play just well enqugb to win."

Playing well enouginncluded 
building a 21-0 lead on a 6-yard 
scoring jaunt by Ben McCall 
and touchdown passes of 12 and 
12 yards from Herrmann to 
Bart Burrell and Young 

However, the lead evaporated 
when Tennessee quarterback 
Jimmy Streater ignited the 
volunteers He hit Glenn Ford 
with an 8-yard touchdown pass 
in the third quarter  and 
en g i n ee red  a couple of 
fourth-quarter scoring drives 
that left (he Vols on the brink of 
an upset

Dreams of a miracle finish 
faded for the Vols when 
Herrmann found Young on a 
crossing pattern

They were playing a 
man-to-man and whenever 
anybody plays a man-to-man 
we look to Dave since he's such 
a g r e a t  t a r g e t .  " sa id  
Herrmann — ■

The pass left Tennessee 
Coach  J o h n n y  M a jo r s  
disappointed but proud of the 
Vols performance

I qm truthfully say I have 
never had a football team come 
back from the depths the way 
this one did We cou|d have been 
run out of the stadium but we 
came  back wi th g r e a t  
courage. " said Majors

We are disappointed in not 
winning, but we are not 
embarrassed. " said Majors 
"We were beaten by a good 
football team and Herrmapn 
was everything we expected 
him to be ■ '

Bears win Peach
ATLANTA lAPi -  Baylor s 

Bears  came out of the 
Southwest on the wing and with 
a prayer, and left with the 
Peach Bowl championship 

The I9th-ranked Bears had 
thrown only six touchdown 
passes in II games this season 
They went to the air for three 
touchdowns in their 24-18 
conquest of the I8th-ranked 
Clemson T ig e r s  in the 
nationally televised bowl game 
on Monday.

Freshman quartCrback lWike 
Brannan threw two touchdown 
passes, including a key 
24-yarder to Robert Holt

"It was just a Hall Mary 
deal. ' said Brannan. who was 
knocked out of the game with a 
knee injury and still was voted 
the outstanding offensive 
player He threw the ball at Holt 
after scrambling completely 
across the field

"As soon as 1 threw it I wished 
I had it backf becuse I could see 
interception all the way." 
Brannan said "I just sort of 
threw it up in theav.'

Brannon also threw a 3-yard 
scoring t(»s to Bo Jackson. 
Senior Mickey Elam got the 
third totKhdown with a 7-yard 
toss to Raymond Cockrell

Clemson Coach Danny Ford, 
said that on the Brannan to Holt 
pass, which was Baylor's 
second touchdown. "They threw 
the ball up for grabs

' had a chance for an
interception.' he said, but the 
bal l  j u s t  c l e a r e d  th e  
outstretched arms of a Clemson 
defender and Holt caught it.

"It had to be our liesi game of 
~  itie senon  because we dM 

things we didn't expect to do." 
said defensive end Andrew 
Melontree. who got four of 
Baylor's nine quarterback 
sacks and was chosen the top 
defensive player "I've never 
seen dur defensive line come off 
like (hat When weeam eoffthe 
ball, we hit as a whole."

Clemson. 8-4. of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference, scored on a 
l-yard run by Lester Brown and 
Q M  Ariri's 40-yard field goal.

a  last-minute score by" 
Quiefc MeSwain

Alabamians . 
keeping
fingers crossed i

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — For the third year in a row, Alabama 
is sweating out the vote in The AssociMed Press college football 
poll

But if the Alabama and Arkansas players were doing the voting, 
there would be no doubt about college football's national 
champion

"Alabama deserves to be No 1.'* Arkansas quarterback Kevin 
Scanlon said after the second-ranked Crimson Tide trounced the 
sixth-rated Razorbacks-24-9 Tuesday in the Sugar Bowl. "If you 
don't vote for them as No L you've got to be crazy "

But Alabamians feel they have been,burned enough times — 
including runnerup finishes behind Notre Dame in 1877 and Ohio 
State in this year's final regular-season poll — not to take 
anything for granted where the ratings are concerned. Still, there 
was unbridled joy in the Alabama team's hotel Tijisday evening 
after third^fanked Southern California edged 'top-rated and 
previously unbeaten Ohio State 17-16 in the Rose. Bowl and 
fifth-ranked Oklahoma trimmed No 4 and previously undefeated 
Florida State 24-7 in the Orange Bowl.

The television set in Bryant s room was tuned to the Rose Bowl, 
but the legendary 66-year-old coach insisted he wasn't "-paying 
any attention" to it . But you had to know that he was ^

When someone broke a long gainer, he exclaimed. "Nobody"d 
run through us like that " And eventually he conceded that "from 
what I've seen so far. I think we re No I " When the final gun 
sounded and Ohio State Ijad lost, he said. "That's about as good as 
it can be'for us next to a tie.'

All Alabama can do now is await the result of The AP poll at 6:30 
p m . EST. tonight to see if the Crimson Tide has won its second 
consecutive Rational championship If not. they will have to be 
content with a 12-0 record — Alabama's first perfect mark since 
1966 — and a 21-game winning streak, longest in the nation as well 
as an Alabama record

Alabama's Don McNeal fumbled the opening kickoff away at 
his own 25. but Arkansas had to settle for Ish Ordonez" 34-yard 
field goal For the most part after that it was all Alabama. Major 
Qgilvie. named the game's outstanding player, scored en runs of 
22 yards and* I yard in the first period and .set up Alan McElroy's 
25-yard field goal with a 50-yard punt return late in the second 

«quarter Ogilvie's first touchdown capped.an 82-yard drive and 
the second, less than 3 miniltes latw. came after linebacker 
Thomas Boyd recovered a fumble by Scanlon at the Arkansas 22
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SECURITY FEDERAL'S
Money Market Certificate Rate

11.880%
Rate TMe Week AihmmI Ettactiv« TiaM 

Sabiael To Chango At I

This is the Highest Rate Available at Any Financial Institution.

Let our experienced, Friendly Personnel Explain The Advantages of 
investing $10,000.00 or more for 26 weeksln Security "Ftederal^viiigs 
and Loan's Money Market Certificate. -

Federal regulations will not permit us to compound interest on Money 
Market Certificates, and there is a substantiaKnterest penalty for early 
withdrawal.

Security Federal
SA VIN G S AND LO AN  ASSO CIATIO N

Pampa: W. Francis at Gray
Amarillo*: 1501 Polk, 45th ,& T rrkla, .3105 S. Georgia 
Hereford: 1017 W. Park Avenue.

/
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Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
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NEW  FROM SHOOK

{ ■

The Steel Belted 
Radial that’s right 
for any season

Introductory
O ffer

Ayoid Seasonal 
Changaovars

Premium Highway Traction
FET Í4 09

EXTRA POWER DEEP LUG: $289.00
______ie.4.34 • 6 Ply * FET:$10:22______

Wheel Alignment
• Set c a s te r  and cam bci
• Set toe-in
• Road le s t car

Parts Additional 
H Needed

SHOOK’S THE ONLY WAY TÔ GO
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adorlt.
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itaueU

am- Of

KItMMx or Hi-Dri

TOWELSI
2 »

'tk SAVE OR TOUR TOTAL 
FRESCM PTIOHCm

PHARNUa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUir BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 AJA. to 9 P.M. Doily 

Closed Sundoy 
•
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a remarkable breakthrough 
for arthritis pain: Aspercreme.1

I Aspercreme concentrates 
Jail the strong relief of aspirin 
Idirectly at the point of pain.
■No side effects. Lasts for hours.
IRelief in minutes. No liniment odor

AiwIMt 
m (reme 

I and htum. I

$233

the longest acting 
nasal decongestant

SPRAY ^
up to 12 hour relief ^p||
1 5 m l . 3 0 m l .  ^ 2 ^ 5

Ahiir
NASAL
SPRAY

’2**
GCMREff fJkOMr 'iUnanrt (M tf̂AM

TAKE O ff  POUNDS A INCHES 
SEDUCE TO TOUP MOST ATTRACTIVE SIZE A FIOURE 

ON THE APPEDRINE DIET PLAN

• B j m u m r a
f l B D I K B f f l l1 KmtMntntvraaetrr'

■ 42 (PRE-MEAL) TABLETS
f̂ '»TNO>l»OONMn>CAkOO me WeaVeG
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Savings  
C en ter

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

Monday Through Saturday

L ip t o n
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ZISTA CRACKERS

\ l O D T e a B a n s

K t t b i t r ’t  
1 Lb. B o i

UPTON TEA BAGS

$199

CORN BREAD MIX ^
BladiOla M
R og u far, C om plota •  V m v f l

^ o r M n i e a n ......................................  ...........H i  « .  V w

W n lB tn d  
A u lo iM tie

PARH  PERK
P trk s  11 to  22 Oups

CASCADE
A ttto im tic  

D ith w ith in g  
Dolorgont 

Largo 66 o i. Box^ n 'j u i n /■:
GAUZE DIAPERS

$C99
Itin P k g .

^R ag .S IÌ9 .....................

Rag. I 1S J 6

$099

SMALL
BIRD

FEEDER
Rubbormiad 
R o g .|M 9

$049

0*Cadar
Country Kitohon

BROCM.
Rag. $4.76

$019

Kodak
Ektialssr

Safoo Slow-AwaySTORAGE BOXES
W K i r ’i i t r

Boxes 
iP o r
^Nokage 
Rag. ^.19 . . . .

KODAK EKTRA I 
CAMERA OUTFIT

Instapure 
[Replacement Filter

99By Water Pik 
Rag.$2i99 . . . a . , . R-l lUplacemcnt Fikei

R a t .S X 1 J I

PHCTC SPECIAL

SUMBEAMJILARM CLCCK

UnderwearthaTsfuntowear!

Vbronica«\MondarWoman«Suparglr1
Suparman*Aouanwn*Stiaiam*Joala

F iad Q p M Q m * 8 p ld a r4 lan * H u lt

lew, lirh 
« MallSixM diaall-CiIra Large 

leg.$UI

MEN’S HOUSE SHOES
$ E 29

Reg. s u e  U

$ R 99
lleg .S 1JI 9

BOYS’ SUEDE JOGGERS
Navy Blue with White Trim 

NO.BB208

Hag.
I 1 M 9  . . . $ 1 0 ”

ADORN
Nair Spray 

UHimato Held 
Unseantad Extra Hold 

Extra Hold

BOYS’ WARM-UP SUITS]
Bray

PANTS
R eg .|U a

19

Rag.
$ 2 4 9

HOODED
JACKETS

Reg. SM I

$029

Hanksoraft

VAPORIZORS
ar

No. HO-11 
Rag.|AT9

$049

Reprints Oapy Prints

P o laroM Look

CARRY-ALL CA$E
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NORWICH ASPIRIN
„  too Ooant 
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HUMIDIFIERS

$ 2

OFF
Rogular Prioo

GLYCERIN 
SUPPOSITORIES

Far Infants

LILT
GanHa, Regular ar

WIPot
R Ü .S U 9

12

NOMMCH
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACRO SS

1 AtMft 
S Fan wrcraft• Ifi.
12 Slarcti
13 Unit
14 Trim
15 City m 

Norway
16 Family 

mam bar
17 Ragarding (2 

w dt. Lat, 
abbr.)

16 Nuraa 
19 Hopaful ftata 
21 Typa maaaura
23 Glida on anow
24 Ravanant 
29 Rocky

Mountain '  
park

33 Robla
34 Pun
36 Ordinary
37 Short playlat 
39 Air pollution
41 Offand God
42 Narvous 
44 Parypirad 
46 Indian
48 Matric volume 

(abbr.)

49 Military 
auppliaa and 
waapona

54 Shakatpaara'a
rivar

S6 Italian coin
59 Shrewd
60 Sadiat 

Marquia da

61 Siblical land
62 Egypt (abbr.)
63 Door claap
64 Half (prafix)
66 Potato bud
66 Air (prafix)

DOWN

1 During (2 
wdt)

2 Flower holder
3 Flirt
4 Of timber
5 Indifferent 

(comp, wd.)
6 Cut with 

icitaort
7 Studiea
8 Spiritualiam
9 Firaaword of 

Caaaar'a 
boaat

10 Com plant 
parta

Anawar to Praviouf Punta

fxnrU U U  ■  a c ì u i t i Q l  U U UniDG I  □nnaiD I  nrao □□□ ■ annoti] ■ ano □noun ounon ■MB ano
u c i i tn a  □ D O  ac :< u i:i□□□ aanan dog :z]Dn nonna non □ona onn nnanMHOna DDOaMMauunn nnuui;i
□ D G  ■  □ □ □ D O  ■  □ □ □□□o I  □□□□□ I  non □□□ I  annon ■ □□□
11 Sulk
20 General 

Eiaanhowar
22 Indefinite in 

order
24 New York 

nawapapar
25 Marina fiah
26 Similar
27 Waatam- , 

hamiaphara or
ganization 
(abbr.)

28 Flowara
30 Put to proof
31 Graat Laka
32 Diapatch
35 Melancholy
38-Tidal wave

40 Pracioua 
atone

43 Graak lattar
45 The laat 

fronttar
47 Follwv
49 BravM (Sp.)
50 Make angry
51 Small amount
52 Ceramic earth
53 Journey
55 Wind 

indicator
56 Small
57 Biblical 

mounUin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 36

37 38 ■39 40 41

42 .3 ■ 45

46 ■■r49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
2

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

January 3.1980
Partnership arrangements into 
which you enter this coming year 
will have beneficial results You'h 
have the Knack lor teaming up 
with |ust the right associates 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. It) 
Dodging difficult decisions is not 
the way to go today Problems 
which require solutions should 
be attended tg promptly, even If 
It's painful Find out more about 
yourseli by sending lor your 
Astro-Graph Letter Mail $1 tor 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. It) 
Coworkers will expect you to 
shoulder your share of the bur
dens today Pitch in wherever 
you see you are needed 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Mafch 20) 
Bonds can be strengthened 
today with someone close to 
your heart This person will see 
you as placing his or her inter
ests above your own
ARIES (March 21-April It )  Just 
because a task isn't to your lik
ing IS not a good enough reason 
to put it off today Meet your 
duties head on You'll find they 
aren t that tough 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Be 
satisfied with small gains today, 
rather than trying to make a big 
killing Pennies have a way of 
adding up to dollars

AUIY OOR

OEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Don t
be a reluctant leader tc^ y  
Once you make a commitnWit. 
go all out. Don't wait for others 
to get things rolling.
CANCER (Jima 21-July 22) View 
situations realistically today, but 
don't take things so seriously 
that you lose your sense of 
humor A little of each is needed 
for success
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try not to 
make those you help today feel 
obligated to you in some 
manner. Be charitable. Handle 
matters so there are no strings

VIRGO (Aug. 23-8apl. 22) Stand 
hrmly behind a friend who may 
require your support today. Let 
him or her know that you can be 
relied upon when needed 
LIBRA (Sepl. 2»-Oct. 23) You 
have the ability today to over
come challenging situations. 
Don't be intimMated by events 
where the odds appear to be 
stacked against you 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) A 
pal you're fond of can profit from 
your experience Normally it's 
not wise to offer unsolicited 
advice, but today could be an 
exception.
SAOITTARRIS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21)
Do not postpone changing 
something important today that 
has an effect upon your reputa
tion or finances. Muster your 
courage and get it done.

IlffV I CANTON

^«■60r H» (MIN, BELT AND 
HOiSTEROFF JUST IN TIME.'

I RfllARD OR B

RUNNY MfSMISS

6000 NEW«'.
IC A M P ieO N S B  
D & u ive iz y  IN  TiN iE 

-PQRIîCNEyT 
âASOMNE . 
P R IC E -  HBCe !

/ - i  NtR U • RN <

C  'W  UfMlBd fBBHKR SynOkCSlB

“Don’t blame ME if the vet 
put you on a diet!”

M3J S H E T t HE  
IP O U S L E  16 IN  
TH B M X A L  
M UMCATON6

TM  aORNlOSIR

v m c o n e s
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S h ^ ’s captam  is 
h o rtic iiltiu is t 
at hom e4 •

B y  E A R L  A R O N S O N '
A P  N e w i f c » t i r t i  

The captain of the world's biggest luxury Mp/Quean PM»«h«ni| 4 
soon to sail 30.000 miles around the world inOQ days, looks forwaid to 
tending his beautifully landscaped acre when he is home in Ei«land.

Capt. Douglas Ridley's spacious ofTice^itting room just off the 
bridge of his 963-foot-long, 67,106-ton vessel, always has plants and 
c u  flowers. His ship, be noted, is the only liner with a well-stocked 
florist shop

The tall, gray-haired skipper. w hohasbeento8ea37ofhisS3 
years, sat relaxed in an easy chair. Nearby were a colorful bird of 
pvadise plant and a dieffenbachia. He described his home in the 
.New Forest, a few mHes from hisship'shomepoft of Southampton.

The area, he said, was esublished in the year 1106 as a hunting 
preserve and has remained "a protected, gigantic green belt.’*

He smiled as he pointed out that tending his onin grounds had to be 
his wife's chore while he sailed the seas. But he said he w u  gob« to 
bring her a new. easier-to-operate lawn mower with a grass bagging 
attadtmeni on his next leave.

His garden, he related, had roses, flowering almond and pink 
blossoming cherry t r m .  lilac and magnolia, and the entire 
cul-de-sac is lined withr alternating pink and white blooming horse 

-cfaestmrt trees.
N eith^he nor hfk immediate nei^ibors like fences, so the area 

resembles a park.
At Exbury. eight miles from his home, are the famous Rothschild 

aulea gardens, which ship plants "all over the world."
lite captain says he often visits the fine botanical gardens on the 

cast coast of Barbados during Caribbean cruises.
It was on .St. Vincent Island that Capt. William Bligh of the 

mutinied British ship Bounty planted the original breadfruit trees in 
the IRh century.

Ridley, just finishing a chartered QE2 cruise from New York and 
Boston with some 1.700 passengers to St. Maarten. Martinique. 
Barbados. Tortola and St. Thomas, said he would return to England 
while his ship was dry-dockqd in New Jersey for refurbishing.

His relief skipper was scheduled to take the QE2 on Christmas and 
New Year's cruises to the Caribbean and will start the world tour 
January 17. Ridley, who has four daughters, will rejoin the ship at 
Hong Kong.

His family's only seafarer as far back as he can determine. Ridley 
has commanded the QE2 for more than two years. Before that he was 
captain of the Cunard line's smaller cruise ship Countess for two 
years, and earlier had been executive officer, then relief captain of 
the QE2. which is celebrating its 10th anniversary.

While captain of the Countess. Ridley said, he tried to get a garden 
growing on the sports deck, but "overnight salt spray and sea air 
ruined two months of work. I had been looking forward to plants and 
cut flowers for the ship"

wcastle-on-Tyne. a shipbuilding and coal mining area, and started 
going to sea as an apprentice at 16 He spends two months at a time 
on the QE2 in winter, alternating with the relief captain, and one 
month on and one month off in summer, so that "I do see my roses in 
bloom at home."

Ridley isn't the only gardener aboard the < ^ .  Cruise director 
Brian ^ ic e  has just bought a garden spot in Wales. Electrician G. 
Jenner is interested in iceberg lettuce seeds for his plot, and Steward 
Ed Hitching delights in roses.

■«

Innocent man free after 
five years imprisonment

WASHINGTON '(API — It seemed like such an ordinary 
murder. A nighttime robbery, three gunshots, a man dead on the 
sidewalk.

. The police investigated and in due time arrested Bradford 
Brown. He was tried before a jury, convicted and sentenced to 
prison for 18 years to life.

Ihis past summer, after nearly five years in prison. Bradford' 
Brown was set free because a determined police detective took a 
tip and pursued it until the real killer finially admitted the slaying.

Those who have reviewed the case see no glaring mistakes — 
and noobvious remedies to prevent a recurrence. >

"It's impprtant to realize Brown was accorded every legal 
protection." says a lawyer involved in the events. “He was not 
deprived of any of his rights. Other than his freedom."

Though this story has no villain, it has a hero.
Robert Kanjian. a 35-year-old police detective, is a builek« of a 

man with a breezy line cJ gab. He is said to be a fair dealer with "a 
string of informants a mile long."

"If it weren't for Kanjian. " says Brown. "I think I'd still bè in 
prison."

To understand this story, you have to go back to Providence 
Street, where Brown grew up as a black kid in Ivy City, a part of 
town the tourists and the VIPs rarely see.

Providence Street overflows with the sights and sounds of 
poverty Children struggling to grow in the stale closeness of 
rooms with too many people and too little light.

Beneath the poverty vibrates the strength of people like Susie 
Brown. Bradford's 62-year-old mother, who reared three children 
alone while working as a government cleaning woman for 30 
years

Now 32 with three children of his own. Brown looks back to his 
childhood and says. "I needed to be needed. Because I didn’t have 
no father. I always hung around with people older than I was 
Once you get into street life, one thing leads toanother."

He was 10 when he was first arrested. 13 when he dropped out of 
schooL still a teen-ager when he succumbed to heroin and the 
thievery that paid for it.

He was arrested for some crimes he did commit, and some he 
says he didn't. He pleaded guilty twice, to assault and robbery, 
and he served his time.

One night in January 1974. Brown went out to buy diapers for his 
baby: he met two buddies and joined them to call on someone in 
the 1600 block of W Street S.E. The address, and the violence that 
night, were to haunt Brown later.

Brown and his friends walked into a "a  gangland., 
execution-style ambush" stemming from a dispute among drug 
dealers, says Kanjian. Though riddled with bullets in his back and 
legs. Brown survived

Ten months later on Nov. 2. 1974 — there was anotheF 
shooting and Rodney Frazier was killed It happened at 1001 W 
Street S.E. Margaret Holton saw the killer and would later testify 
that it was Bradford Brown.

The Initial police investigation of FYazier's murder got 
nowhere. The case languished until April 1975 when Brown was 
picked up on a gun charge

Prosecutors thought Brown fit the description of Frazier's killer 
and. because he had been shot in that block IQ months earlier, 
they figured he had returned for revenge.

Brown denied it. insisted he had never heard of FVazler, and 
said he had spent the night of Nov. 2 at a  birthday party for his 
6-yeer-old niece. The child and other relatives corroborated his 
account.

M arpret Holton, who lived with Frazier’s father, was the key 
prosecution witness. She told how she first laemifieirilnjm liy 
pointing to his picture in a photo spread of suspecU the police had 
shown her, and how she ha(i identified him once again in a lineup.

She had no doubt at all. she said, and other eyewitnesses from 
the Frazier neighborhood corroborated her identification of 
Brown.

Weighing the eyewitness testimony against the accounU of 
Brown and his relatives, the jurors believed the eyewitnesses and 
found him guihy. “ —

Brown's family raised nmney for appeals, but they were 
tnsu(!cesBful.

Even tiien. Brown recalled. "I couldnl give up hope. But 
sometimes at night, sitting there alone. I'd think about my 
diihhrenanddamn. man! I'm locked up in this place!

FAJNFA NBWS-i »,• Ummiy % IWO 11

Afining squatters Uving
:: ■ I

rent-free on fed lands

GAUGE CREEK, Ore. (AP) -  Thousands of modenvday 
squatters are living rent-free on federal land throughout the West 1^ 
UiegMIy occupying mining claims, federal ofTicialssay.

"Sonne of them are there in good faith; some are there h> bad 
faith." says Gary Rundell, a reahy specialist with the U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management.

. ffistorically, miners have been touchy about their daims. It is no 
differeqt today.

There have.been threats ap in s t federal agents, saya Forest 
SupervisorRichard Pfilf in Denny, Calif. He says one of his ranger 
sMions in the Shasta-Trinity Natiixud Forest was burned down and 
all the mining claim records were stolen from another. A mine 
kwpector was wounded by gimfire and others were beaten in 1971. he 
says.

But. William Murray, a Portland attorney who represents miners

throughout the West, accuses the Forest Service of burning 1.600 
cabins in Oregon alone.

Mel Sudiy. who has spent 25 years battling illegal occupancies for 
the Forest Service in the Northwest, scoffs. He says maybe 100 to 200 
cabins have been burned and only ask  last legal resort through the 
courts.

The situation is complicated by imprecise legal language, a 
cunbsrsonne method for resolving disputin and ah almost irratianal 
fear tqr many that they áre victims of a massive federal conspiracy.

Filing a mining claim is sim|de. Anyone can do it. A placer claim 
(where gold is washed from stream-carried graveli is 20.acres. A 
lodeclaim (requiring digging) isOOOby 1 JOOfeet.

The prospective miner picks a  site and records the legal location 
with the county and the BLM for a  nominal fee. So long as the miner 
does $100 of prospecting wosk a year. __________ ______ '
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5 0 %

75%  O FF
Ladies' Dresses
Sale
5.99’to 11.9<
ottg.$1Stw$M
AAony styles to  choosa 
from in AAisses & Junior Sizes

3 0 %  o ff
Ladies Nylon 
Sleepwear
Sale
2.99 to
8.99

e iif .$ S te$ 1 4
AAciny Attractive 
styles & colors 
to  choose from.

tel
Flannel shirt
Men's flannel shirt is 
100% cotton in colorfui 
piaid combinations.. 
Button cuW siseves, 
tong tuck-in taUs. Sizes , 
8.M.L.XL.

50%
O FF
4.99 to 12.99
Men's fashion jeans,
reg. $10 to  26.
Selection of fashion . 
styles in assorted 
Fabrics to  «
choose from, ^ ■■ —— ^

t lM.i!' Mi"

50% off
family shoes
Styles
for moms, dads, kids, 
teens, tqo. Leathers and 
leather-llke vinyls.
Also inckidos 
boots, house shoes, , 
and nurses' shoes

Save on
All sheets. 
Sa le 2 fo r*5 »
Reg. 3.00. Our bed of 
flowers couM be yours.
Miniature bouquet print 
in multicolor pastels covers 
no-iron cotton/poly musHn 
sheets. Flat and fitted 
sheets are the same price.
FuH. Reg. 4.69 
Sale2lor7.S0 
Pillowcases, by the pair.
Standard. Reg. 3.69 
Sale 2.09

w---W-*

twinSa le  2.99
Reg. 4.20. An arrangement 
pfResi I cut flowers covers 
iii^on  sheets of cotton/ 
poly percale. Flat and 
fitted sheets are the 
same price.
FuH, Reg. 5.29 Sale 4.10 
Pillowcases, by the pair. 
Standard,
Reg. 4.20 Sale 3.40 
CMIre aleck of shoots 
dees (Ml bidiida crib shoots.

Save oni,
Towels.

bathSa le  3.99
Reg. 5.50. As hefty as soirte 
6.50 towels, this colorful beauty 
is thick, thirsty collon/poly terry. 
Hand towel. Reg. 3.85 Sate 3.00 
Washcloth. Reg. 1.65 Sale 1.32

'X

Sa le  2.92
Reg. 3.06. Jacquard flowers 
border fringed towels of thirsty 
cotton/poly terry.
Hand towel, Reg. 2.65 Sale 2.12 
Washcloth. Rag. 1.55 Sale 1.24

Save on
Ail bedspreads, 
comforters.

Salel&SO»«. '
Reg. $21. Bigt beautiful 
bouquets patlem a quilfed 
bedspread of polyester with 
polyester AH; nylon tricot 
back. Machine wash; dfy.
Full. Reg. $26 Sale 20.30

Sa le  21.60
Reg. $27. Our puffy twin- 
tone comforter o f | ^ -  
ksler/rayon reverses from 
dark to light. Warm poly
ester filling. Machine «rash 
and dry.
Full. Reg. $32 Sale 2S.60 
Sale ,prleee eflectlve through 
Saturday, January 19th.""

hein

20%  off
Blankets.

Sa le  24.80
Reg. $31. This automatic 
electric blanket has 11 

.«ettings, automatically 
adjusts to changes in 
room temperature. Soft- 
napped acrylic/polyester; 
snap-fit corners.
Full, single control,
Reg $35 Sale 20.00

twin

10%  to
30% o ff
Panels.
Sale 5.94 ea. eoxes*
Rsg. $.$•. Beautifully 
•hear polyoaler panel 
featuring'deep boMom 
ham.
60x84*
Rgg. 7.98 Safa M l  aa.

á

Sale 14.40
Reg. $18. Lightweight 
Vellux* blanket hasxturdy 
nylon pile bonded to a 
polyurethane foam base. 
Machine wash.
Full. Reg. 22.00 to $1740

20% Off
Pillows.
S a l e  3 .9 9  standard
Reg. 4.19. Pleasingly 
plump bed piHow hat 
AstrofiH* pQlyettar 
fibarflHing. Covered M 

.cotton Ucfclng; oordflO 
edge.
Queen,
Reg. 5.99 la te  4.79

p a m p a  M A U
OPEN MON-SAT. lŒOaÇrOO 

665-3745

Now two groat ways to
SHOP

PENNEY'S
CATALOG
66S6516

■dud

*:. • V-



t  IMO rAMTA NTNS Texats family gets 
note from hostage
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CONTRASTING MOODS a re  show n  in p h o to s  
snapped in Tehran and R eao .N ev ad a . T h e  u s u a lly  
loud and angry crowds w ere visibly a b s e n t in th e  to p  
photo while crowds in the U.S. c ity  o p e n ly  d e f ie d

police and rioted. Officers quelling  the d is tu rb a n c e  
said the crowd errup ted  into v io lence  fo r no 
apparent reason...crediting the u p ro a r  to ‘too  m u c h  
revelry’.

^  (A P L a s e rp h o to )

P a rty -g o e r c h a rg e d  in  f ie ry   ̂
d e a th s  o f  42 in  Q u eb ec  b laze

CHAPAIS. Quebec (AP) -  A 
young man was arrested after a 
fire at a Lions Club New Year s 

' Eve party killed at least 42 
j^revelers “ It is definitely a 

■criminal matter," police said.
The 21-yearK)ld was toying 

with a cigarette lighter near 
Christmas decorations that 
burst into flames near the club's 
ent rance,  survivors  told 
investigators

. Constable Rene Fortin of the 
' Chapais municipal police tpid 
; reporters he did not know i^ e n  

the charges would be lodged 
The s u s p e c t  w a s  not  
immediately identified 

Police said many of the bodies 
were stacked against a rear

door of the club, the Opemiska. 
” and that SO other partygoers 

suffered serious burns and 
smoke inhalation as the fire 
roared through fir branch 
decorations

Police said there were 
approximately 350 persons in 
the club when the fire brok&out 
about 1 30a m Tuesday Thirty 
children lost parents in the 
blaze, and one family lost five 
relatives

One of the survivors. Norman 
Bedard, said when the fire 
broke out many of the guests 
continued dancing Then there 
was panic, and people fleeing 
throu^ the blazing front door 
“were like walking torches as

their nylon clothing burned. " he 
said

Another  surv ivor ,  Luc 
Marceau. 24. said he saw 
several men try to put out the 
f i r e  w i t h  a p o r t a b l e  
extinguisher and that when he 
realized they weren't going to 
succeed, he fled with his 
girlfriend

Outside he tried to help the 
injured "I saw a girl on the 
snow She had no hair, no 
clothes on She called. Luc. 
help me ' I had to ask her name 
because I didn't recognize her 
It was someone 1 had gone to 
school with."

M a f c e a u ' s  19-year-old 
brother Gilles. was trapped

9ÍK Pizza
Buy one itizza, next smalkr size 99<.

W ith this coupon, buy any giant, large or m edium  size pizza at
fieregular menu price and get your second pizza o f the next smafler » 

II number o f  ingredients, up to three ingredients,size with equal
for only 99f. Present this ctHipon with guest check.

f e o L w c t  Pi»M i f l f l

Pizza iniii
2131 P erryton  

P arkw ay

BUSINESS SERVICE SITUATIONS,
p^MCREJBCON8TRU(|

(lasSmiuòrtel
œ  ALTERATIONS. SM N,’—-

f
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- BALCH SPRINGS. Texas <AP) ~  The special
delivery note to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny McKee! Sr. said. “Merry 
Christmas. Please don't worry. The Lord is with me."

The McKeels were told in a cover letter frim the U.S. Catholic 
Conference the note came from their son, Marine Sgt.’ Johnny 
McKeel, t t .  an American held hostage in Iran.

The note was memeographed and hand-printed, but the McKeels 
believe it is really from their son.

‘.'I got out one of his old letters and compared some of his printing." 
said Mrs. McKeel. "I believe it's his prinUng."

If so. it is the first message the couple in this Dallas suburb has 
received from their son since the crisis began Nov. 4.

The cover letter said. "Enclosed is a message received for you by 
the religious delegation of Rev. William H ow ^. Rev. William S. 
Coffin { ^  Bishop Thomas Gumbleton who visited the hostages at 
Christmas. Please excuse the impersonality of this note, but we wish 

' totransmitthismessageasquicUyaspossible." '
The couple said they have gotten glimpses of their son on television 

and spott^  him in a photograph looking at mail from America.
But McKeel said he was disappointed he has not been able to talk to 

the clergymen who visited the hostages.
"Well, we got a little message. That's about all. It's better than 

nothing." he said.
Mrs. McKeel said she doubted her son was among hostgages whb 

have become sympathetic toward their captors.
"I can say that from knowing him. He's pretty stubborn," she said.

APPL REPAIR I WILL tMttcareef D m c M  
drM hi my hoiM. OS N. Cuylw

WASHERS, DRYERS. d U  
M jdngft repair. Call Gary

(ttriiwariiirs
StevaM,

MMMT.

WE SELL. Sarvloa and Rapair

PTinlAlrB, Arnana, Sony, Hotpoint 
ana Maytiii.

•W W I. CMOrao ana aouiu.
Kathy McCorlay at M M U  altar S .  - 
p.m.

1 ^/  Utelv*, Inc.
[ I T W N .^ ^  1664267 HELP WANTED

1 -1 ^
CARPENTRY ‘

iiUwlaHALOPPHf& «viRB NI rttau 
store. Exparianoad jaretorrid. Send 
reiunM to Box 416, Pampa, TX.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornet or Remodeling

BVENINO LVN't wKh ahlR diffo- 
rential. Apaiy in p e im  fram 6 to 6 
V.m. at UKSentar VUlaga Nurttag < 
Homa ni fwryton.

■  6164

1 mí
BUILDINO OR remodeliiw of all

. m m o .Btylea. Lance BuUden.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, not- 
tag, eurtom cabinets, counter tops, 
acouBtieal celling Braying. Freecs- 
ttautes. Gene Bresee.

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes, utcations scattered through- 

dri. Iryou're Itvw s wapy• RA yema Sw an ve
years young— you qualify. Call 
lM-2U<i:Ma.m. to|p.m . Monday 
thnMigh Friday, Hie rampa News.

COFTMAN HOME 
• IMF----------------

G>rporation founder’s 
widow dies in Ft. Worth

IMPROVEMENT
U.S. Steel taobig-reniodeling 

Patattag-twriiontag-acoustical-celllna 
ro n ^ v re w o R K  -

Commercial and residential

NEEDED - LICENSED DenUI 
iM iÑiist. Straight salaiy, 1 or 2 
daya a waiA. Smoreauma «> B(h  124
care of Pampa Newa, Box 21N 
TRM.

CABDIETSHOP
We buUd, flniiii and InaMI cabinets.
All sMes door design. Bill FoTman. 
2 l » r  Brown. M s9l5.

flfCTRONICS 
T K H N ia A N ^  ^

TRAINEES 17-2S yoers old, for bn- 
n M ^ t c ^ ^ in g s  to learn e}r-

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— A funeral for Anne Burnett 
Tandy, the widow of Tandy 
Corp. founder Charles David 
Taiidy, was held today at theAll 
Saints Episcopal Church here 
Shewas.74.

Mrs. Tandy, who carried on 
the tradition of her West Texas 
pioneer family by managing the 
fabled M66 Ranch in Northwest 
Texas, died of cancer in her 
home after a long illness.

She personally supervised the 
207.895-acre 6666 Ranch that 
surrounds Gutherie in King 
County, and the two Triangle 
Ranches in Wichita County and 

. the Panhandle.
The ranches were founded by 

Mrs.  T a n d y ' s ” p i o n e e r  
g randfa the r .  Capt .  Burk 
Burnett, who came to Texas 
from Tennessee with his family 
as a small child during the 19th 
c e n t u r y .  T h e  town of 
Burkbumett. in Wichita County, 
is named after him.

Mrs. Tandy was .^lirector of 
the First National Bank of Fort 
Worth,  d i r e c t o r  of the 
Southwest Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show, a trustee of the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame, 
a »trustee of the Amon Carter 
Museum of W estern Art, 
honorary vice president of the 
Amer ican Q u a r t e r h o r a e  
Association, and honorary vice 
prasident of the Texas and 
Southwest Ca t t l e  Raisers 
Association.

OUARANTK BUROCIIS SUPFIV
U. S. Steel lUUng. Mastic sid
ing, raoflng, painting. 716 S. Cuytar, 
ME20I2. paid' vaeatioa annuatly. OÚier M- 

For more infonnetton, call
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, JAK
SfiSffffib 'Â Sîr’ '-" ''

Ed. 376-2141 coUect-lo apply or come 
by 317 E. 3rd, Amarillo.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
doos, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs Insured. 
Free estimates. I H ^ .

ELECTRIC CONT.
HOUSUEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call M793S.

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high ig- 
eomc, phis cash b o o ^ ,  banmts n> 
mature person in Pnmpe, Texas 
area. Regardless of e x p e ^ ^ ,  

M.eTReeil,;Amerl(«,Luhrie- 
antoCo, BozaM.beyton.Oliio 46401.

She was also beneficiary of 
the Samuel Burk Burnett 
Estates and the Thomas L. 
Burnett Cattle Co.

Her late husband, founder 
and chairman of the board of 
the Tandy Corp.. which owns 
the Radio Shack chain of retail 
stores, died Nov. 4.1978

She is survived by a daughter. 
Anne B u r n e t t  Windfohr 
Phillips, and a granddaughter, 
both ()f Frisco. .

GENERAL SERVICE
iUCTMC SHAVH RfFAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2 U 2 N .C ta ^  6864816

UVEiNhouseke 
6654)666 or 86628

r needed. Phone

CITY OF Fritch is accei 
usto

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6661412. 
Business • .residential building 
maintenance, heating, air oondition-
teg, ca^i^  cleaning, aptfrtment

va 1 1 vv r I a«ua as aiA.vvMBaH
cations for patrolman. Must U  vci- 
tlfied. Salary - «660.60 to 6660.00

X tn, plui jnOO.OO month clothing

move-«

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee BuUders, 71É 
S. Cuyler. a0620U.

HANDY MAN work. Kenneth Banka, 
0064111.

FAUIC SAUS ASSOOAm
FLEXIBLE HOURS regular. Jo-Ann 
Fabrics will soon open another 
bewljral stonrin PanM  MaU 
sew, u v e  a ilalrlorfam ion, and

Oements says international 
events at *high sensitivity’

GENERAL REPAIR

inside the club for a while "The 
smoke kept dropping down from 
the ceiling." he said. “ I didn't 
know what to do "

Gilles escaped through a fire 
exit at the front of the room, but 
his clothes were on fire. His face 
was blistered, his hair and 
beard were badly singed, and 
his hands, chest and shoulders 
had to be swathed in bandages

Bernard C^ulombe was in the 
hotel he owns about 100 yards 
from the club when one of the 
survivors staggered in. his 
clothes afire, and cried for help

“I called the police, then went 
outside.' Coulombe said “The 
flames were spreading quickly, 
and there were a lot of people 
trying to get out through one 
exit door at the back "

He said the man who ran to 
the hotel “looked like he had 
been burned alive there was 
not much skin left on his body 
and his clothes were still on fire.

"When the man stumbled in. 
somebody started ripping away 
the burning clothes and I put out 
the flames with my hands. What 
skin was left was hanging from 
his body and all his hair had 
been burned off. leaving him 
bald."

One resident said he saw a 
man throwing people to safety 
through a window of tHe club's 
kitchen, but then the man was 
t r a p p e d  by f l ames  and 
perished

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Gov 
Bill Clements said today he has 
not seen international events 
“so sensitive" as they are new 
inSOyears.

Clements spoke briefly to 
reporters after the swearing-in 
cf Sideny Wieser of Lampasas 
as executive director of the 
T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  of 
Community Affairs.

State D istrict Judge Joe 
Eidson Jr.., administered, the 
oath of office to Wieser in the 
Senate  cha mb er ,  and a 
reception  followed in IRe 
l i e u t e n a n t  g o v e r n o r ’ s 
apartment.

Eidson was the original judge 
in the Cullen Davis divorce 
case, and the judge Davis was 
accused of hiring an assassin to 
murder. Davis was acquitted of 
the charge.

Clements' press secretary. 
Jon Ford, said Wieser and 
Eidson are old friends.

Asked about the Iranian 
crisis. Clements said. "I've 
consistently told you things are 
going to get worse and worse...

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used raaors for sale, 

^wciallty Sales A Service 
lONAioock on Barger Hi-Way 

6666002

sdieduletosiiltyoibinMds. Allthoee 
with sewing knowleoge and fashion 
Merest are enoeorMtd to apply. If 
Interested, please apply In perasn to 
Jo-Ann Fakxrici9iM;i40 2W Parry- 
ton Parkway, Pampa Mall.

INSULATION
JO-ANN

FABRICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Thursday, January 3 between 10 
a.m. and 5,p.m.

FRONTIER INSUUnON
Donald-Kenny 0665224 LANDSCAPING

OUARANTEE BUUDERS SUPPLY DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
Do it youneU. We furnish blowev« 716 trimming and removal. Feedlngjmd 
S. Cuyler. 6662012. s|»rytay^. estimates. J.R

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. . 

Free BattaMtee. 665-5674 after 5.
BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE

, Insectieidn and Fertilisers 
m  EMtti 61

PAINTING
Asked if he thought there was 

the possibility of a “major 
war . ” Clements said. " I 
wouldn't go so far as to say 
that” '

BLDG. SUPPUES
DAVID HUNTER Houston Lumber Co. 

426 W Foster 6666661

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
............................  ■ 6 .^ 1 4 1I gray^Acwtical Ceiling, 101 S.

House L
Ballard 6663261

WOMAN WARRIOR
BUCHAREST (AP) -  The 

grave of a female warrior who 
was buried with horse, weapons 
and jewelry some 2,500 years 
ago hias been found in Moldavia 
near the Hungarian-Russian 
border.

HEARING INST. PAINTING INSIDE or out, Mud. 1301S.
Lumber Co. 

6665761
ipa Lun 
Hobart

Boltgfio Hooring Aid Contar 
710W. Francta  ̂ 6663451

PERSONAL YARD WORK

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUUOErS FLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6663711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
YARD WORK, Trwetrimn

RENT I : steamex carpst clean-WW - ■ OW- At t — 9 .. —
prim-

PMkNelicet
It
formation and appointment.

__________________ liming.^ „
tag, rototilUng, flower bed work, 
light hauling, yard leveling and 
fence repair. Kennei

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY

6664116
Kenneth minks.

Complete Line of BuikUna 
Materiate Price Road 6663206

SealMl propose]* eddreeeed to tiw 
Honorable Mayw eod City Cemiiiinion 
of Pampe, Tee**, eòli b* received et th* 
office 01 Meck Woffiord, City Menegor, 
until 630 A.M., Fobruery Ì2, IMO Ibr 
oooetnictiao cf OD oerthoo oowm hold- 
iof aod, piimping ferilitiee, ewctricel 
nore end roletcd iteme of «nrk et tho 
City of Pompe aowm treatment plent 

Immedietely foIlowin( tk* cfoeinf 
timo Ibr reooipt ofbid*, ptopcanl* will b* 
puUidy opened end rend elood in th* 
Commieeion Rocce. Any bid received 
after cloeing Urne will b* retumed on- 
opened. ,

Bidder* muet eubmit e Ceheier'* er 
Ceitified Check leeuid by e benk enti*- 
Cectory to the Owner, or * Prapo**] 
Bond nom e relieUc Surety Cotopeay, 
payeUt without reoeun* to tbe ceder cf 
th* City *f Pompe, in en smoueit not 
lese thsn live pccoent (0) ofth* bid eu6 
mittod ss e lueiuty that thè Bidder 
will entor inito e eentrect end esecuto 

I gnarento ia th* fora* prò- 
liin tan(lO) ‘

MARY KA Y CMmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vai«hn. 0664117.

PEST CONTROL
JArS ORNAMENTAL WOEKS 

Bustaess 4663113 Home 6662413

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiders and crickets. Call

We Sell P lastirP to  and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1236 S. Barnes 6664301

DO YOU have a lovsd one with a 
wnking problem? Ctll Al-A
0664216ôr 6661366

I-Anon, OUARANTEE FEST CONTEOL 
Free termite inspection. 716 S. 
OuyleiJ6»2013

SEWING MACHINES

Plumbing & Hooting
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

^  Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 
Hunday. 6 p.m., 4feVb W. Brown

tuMdaif and S a tiiä v , i  
6 m ., 727 W. Browning, 666IMS

W. oroWIUDi, ilD-SUf.

J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De
pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. IM4603.

COMPUTE SERVICE Center tor 
all makes of sewbu machines and 
vfosium ctaimen. Stit/et Sales and 
Service 214 N Cuyler 0662363

GOOD TO EAT

■Id Friday,!! p.m., 216

FULLER BRUSH RmreseoteUve 
s, 6U E. FUier,

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

B U I U ^ ’S PLUMBING 
^ ^ “LYOQ,

M6S711

PAPER SHELL pecans 65 cents 
pound. Miami H i^ a y  flnt bouse 
east after you crou  Loop 171.

Oldeyee
of sward of oontreet to Mm. Bido with-
vidod within I

Mrs. W.B. Friuridiii, 
Pinipa, TX, 76666, á6tl66.

-- LINES, drains, sewer cieen- 
electric rooter service. Neal 

' . 6662727.
FRESH PECANS 61.00 ]W pound 
64.50 for 5 poumta. CiiO 6K 44ST

out the required check erPropoeel Bond
erill not bo ecuoMcred.

11m onccooeftil Bidder will bo in-
gufaedSe ftwufoh n I 
and a Pavmant Bend, each in the 

: or the oontiwet, erattton by ■

RADIO AND TEL HOUSEHOLD

I oontiwcL u
rooponoibla Surety Company, an- 
thoritod to do bmtnooo In the Bteto of

r to tho Owner, no
SPEOAL NOTICES

 ̂ OOrrS T.V. Swrvice 
W Weasrviceallbraiids. 

304W.J|fostar

wnoms FOBMTUBE 
6IEW ANDUSK)

GARDEN RENOVA'nON
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Smithsoniaiv’s Hirahhom Mu
seum and Sculpture Garden haf 
begun renovation of its sculp
ture garden to provide access 
for the handicapped.

The sunken, twO-level garden 
coven nearly two acres.

During the first phase of re- 
novatkm, two rampa are being 
conatructed along the garden’s 
north border to give viaiton 
who have mobility impairments 
acciH  to the -maior viewing 
level.

The second phase of renova- 
tkm, for which funding haa 
been requested, calls for cow- 
■truction of an access ramp 
from the upper to lower leveM 
of the gmtlen and the rentodel- 
ing of oteps near its western 
end.'

60th Lofi 
1960.

k*Aiticto6160,V4L.T.CA,ee — — — — —

lAÄi..’S y ! Ä Ä  S Ï Â ' ï i ' i S î »
___________________ ..w . 666 i r ï i B d .  666461™

Ceedernow Cuffie Mofiiee 
OotorT.V. ŝ 

Salee - Rmtata■to of the work ead to iMbra Ibra- 
mlvee lugerding ell local ccadHioue.

lefometioo f«r hidden, prepteel 
forum, ■ toiflcetieui ead fteae am ca
die ia n *  office of the CAy Mm 
City Beil, Param Tnee, ead iCity Bail, Paraa, Tnae, i 
offiee <Pa*Mir8mitk A Ceeper, hto.

I at the

PAMPA JiQPOB No. 666. «  Wool

.........................." i8 K W

V̂fWnVfi nVffoV rVrrifVfVfVfHV
OSsTcnytar 6 6 6 » !

JOHNSON

r-Black and white, 
lormMB.Pareh-

I-U61.

ÇoawilUa| tMhMoro, 4010 Aveaue B, 
Capito of the pieae, ipaeiflcaUoae BUSINESS OPP.

atatoeybetocund
at the office of PerkhUI, Baith fo

Magnavtn Oetar TV’i  n d  fltertoe 
lOWREY MUSK e m m  

Coranado Cantar 6664121

CHARUrS 
FufftNufe B Caipei 

The Camgany Ta Hnvw fot Your 
Hama *-

UNN.BaiÉi 6664112
Cooper, lac., CoaoulUag tfagiBoen, 
4010 Avoauo R, Luhbtoh?lWto 76412

CARfXRlNSyiUNCB 
SALMOPPORTUNI----_________ JITIES

ggatthMllMSMM
SYLVAMA

d'TVbiiI America 
PAMPA TV
222 s .r

ntina.iaoaidemdltioa__
dqrt of the Urna if epaata« ef hide, of
deatoKwUlkewfoeiii

the fell 610.00 
I '

ie calfod to the «*■ that

tes w m m ^ n T M

Sv^tyRÎÎi y g g lh ¿ s Í ! ¡ 5 ? 2 l5 Ñ ^ h 5 t ,

Vacuum C 
612 i

ibcto touM be paid m tide enjea aet 
loto thea the ftooral prevaillai latoe cf 
wieto which heve btoe totokBHwd k*

ANTIQUES
the Becrtoery cf Leber, e nbidule ef 
whtoh ie ceetitoid ia the Ceatract
USO Dec. 66, Jaa. 2,1666

N rHAnVIflSH AVnibABLA
Panma Man. Camraaukwd, aaaros
|m S g |lg ^ ^ J a t lE W .d ] re e 6

ZEMTH, Seay, rea 
Ulelua, hM.

1700 N. NMmft «*«^*«7

Ya

vancetnent oppotfunttie*. sD dw s

BOOKKEEPER. Prefer woman « -  
DMtenced in aU phuca of dojiWe

M i l l s ’^

FI

N

enjoy meting people, then we have a >
poeiuon for you. We will attempt to 
tailor a full or part time work

M INCH gm stove far lala. Call 
6664114.

ANTIK-l-DEN: A larga mtaettaa af

Ä C V l ^ 5 L r a m 3 T  "■IMrm. W  W. BrVwll.
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I d ii-

. Cdl 
■Atri .

iaS8_ J .  B M K l
ITX .

diffe-
i»to>

torW
IX-fwoiKtagr

J Dental 
I . 1 or 2 
7B u U4 
bx 2IM,

5» 
f-V £n, call 
I or conte

J l l i b  
Texao •rIanM, 

lUSbric- 
o « « l.

.Phone

lappll- beeer- 
b iWO.M 
rdoMag
-T w s r

bTH
r. Jo-Ann 
another

Iwehaveattempt to 
ne work 
Ùlthooe 
fashion
non to 
IPerry-

. oyer etween 10

0701

11
quartan

PANY

WORKS 
! 605-2112

iPIttingffor

B»«301

1INES
Center for 
ichfaMs and 

Sales and 
1-220

a 05 cenu 
first house
Loop 171.

'•Bsor'

8ÌS1

«NOI

Center

1er sale. Call

HAMPA N IW S Wedeoidey. iewioqt 1, IW  U

Dial 669-2625
ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS. BUQ8 BUNNY

AMTIQIIB a __________ ________
{^ .p e rfect out OrâiTd father, 

»«U bos3enm  wa
iior jiy .y e ehdaysaftlS|¡r.iñ;: 
ajAturday and Sunday, Aoae

MISCEUANEOUS
TRAMPOUNES 

Gymnastics of Pampa 
m m t mb-vn

JIN NKD
and life insurance. 

Lewis, OOMtSO.

APAI^BO TS^ rO R rant. B ills

meONBVSHEAKUPONTH«rRjR-BEA0N6CBrTER.i

päd.
CUAN ONE hedreom u|upstairs.

'^ C M ^ IN  
love, d ls™ ffl* andSSaaMdrjZmie
MR OOPFEE Makers rspaiied. No 
wa r r y tj^ jo rt done. Call Bob

MM  SKP-STORAOt
lOslO

CATIMNO BY SANDY 
Complate bridal servioe and recep- 
g m . lO^ugnt diacMBit on Invtta-

DITCHING HOU8E to alley $20, can 
abo I . 10, uiiM h wine. Larry 
Beek Oeebic. OOM522.
50NIOIL pataitina Iw Cora Lee for 
sab. 11 5up to 10 sSO. Christmiomamsnta.1 lastree 

1,2101 N Russell

2 ROOM: Responsible werking 
female preferred, 0125 month, 
u tilte  fiàd. 010 fl. K m  a fteri: AnytMM «M k«i4i.

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM. 1 at 025 N. ZimmersbäO05N.a.ybr.fm^^^
No^orciúidfmwaJlLr

CLEAN 2room house. UtUitbspaid, 
deposit Call 000-2971 or OOONTT

u S S ' o S ä K S  UNFURN. HOUSES
Watson's m , 005-it«.
FIREWOOD FOR sale Call OOBMtO.

COMMERQAL
~ OFFICE SPACE " 
For rent h  the Huglias Building. 
Contact Leona WluSrO0ft20ll
OPFiCB W IFE  Pioneer Offtces, 217 N. Banani. 0054220 or 0059007.

r BUILDING 000 N.Dun- 
i or base. CaU AmariUo 
r 0 p.m.

POR SALE: New 40 1 00 foot metal 
1 2 acres, 1 block 
. Sec L.D. Snider,

2 BEDROOM flindshed or unfhr- 
nlsM . Ñ10 month, $100 dapoOIt.
0051042.

WATER and gas. ^  20 Inch gate.

ZIALTIES. All types- 
-Signs-Pens-Lols more.

2BEDR001 
endoas numth.

tOOM with large covered and 
d pa&. K st ramottabR 0200 
d e ^  required. 0054ftR^

DUPLEX,

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRIY MUSIC CINTIR 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos

--------T TV’s and Stereos
0094121

French Provincial 
»Mint Condition $iio.M IPIano

iissr...
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117N.Cuybr 905-1251

PETS A SUPPUES
K4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
n d  Boarding Betty Osborne. IM  
Fartey. 9M̂ 7B2.
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and Seonamars grooming. Tby shid sar- 
vM TninsIw jnatfflum  sUwr, red 

Icot, and black. Susie Reed,

brickSI

apricot,m u m
POODLE GROOMING: Annb Au- 
flll. 1140 SFInb y . 00540».

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1249 S. Barnes, 0959542. r a l IfaM of pM aim- 
plies andfisb. Watch n r our special 
wtedtlyad._________________
PARROT FOR sale. $150. Call 
0952940.

CUTE CUDDLEY Uttb puppbs to 
^ve^wey to good home. Call

FOR! 
ture
Great will 
Me öfter 0054942

7 WEEK old white male AKC toy 
poodb, OlOO-CaU 6C520S«

V ISh"n iE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- 
cessMles tor aO your pets, supplies 
andfish 2314 A h ^  M5-im

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
roachinas, esdctilators. Pbotocopte 
10 cento each. New and used office 
nimilnre.

TrI-City OffiM Supply, Inc.112 W kliiigsmiU î& .̂
f AND Used offlea furnltiire and Bines. Sanyo Electronic cash 

LB.Dfekoopbrs, R ival,

I bedroom, 2 
range, dbhwaaher, 

, ,  il^arpaLdsUHegarngeiNUi 
Genb. Fenced, no petsT 1029 N. Dwigiil.
FCXIRENT: 1 bedroom small home, 
wood fenctd let, garagt. Call 
9154705 after 0 p.m.

1 BEDgQOM, I17M0 montti, 2 bed- 
ipom, sraT lI moniL SmuM^^Both available aftor January I. OM-7572, N57S40.

S ROOM untomisbed house for rent. 
117 W.Tyng or caD 0954290.
2 BEDROOM house. Oil Doucette. 
CaU 9452027.

2 BEDROOM unlamtoiied bouse. 
Utility room and garage. NSO plus deposR. CaU r n M i.t k  Scott.

REAL ESTATE
W ANTiO; W R l BUY '  

Houses, Duplexos or apartments 
that would make Mod rent nroparty. 
CaU 00574M or sAer 0:20 M-ISH.

c o m m er c ia l  b u il d in g s  for 
t05 iro . It no answer, ceU 000 0012 or

PRICE REDUCED 
Extotfatg building wbb 00 feet fron- 
M bbO ieW H fickN . Hobart, bss 
S b ^ ,« 0 .0 0 . Cidi MUly Sanders, 
1051^ 9wd Realty, OM ^l

REDUCED 
with 00 foot fron- 

Hobart, bss 
Uly Sanders

DEVELOPERS: 2MM00 Block N. 
Hobart for any purpone -171 ft. on 
Hobart all uie way acrou to ihir- 
Viance; Corner of Gwendolyn A 
Banks, 02 ft. on Banks, approxi
mate^ 110 ft. on Gwendolyn, great 
for beauty shop, paint store, gilt 
store WHATEVER; lots in loOO 
Block m icoi Street tor mobUe home 
bto, building of storage units,■ge lotoTmidential lot SOft. cc
^ B a iftsA G  ...................dsrs 1051071,

TRAILERS

of Banks A Gwendolyn : MUly Sin- 
1071, ShedRealty 0 0 ^ 1

IDEAL L0CA11ON ON W. FOSTEIL 
GREAT FOR A ^ N IC . SPORTING 
GOODS STORr UW OR STOR^ 
GIFT SHOP, dARAGSL GREAf 
PARKING i  TRAFFIC FLOW: 
LAST LARGE LOT ON HOBART 
STRE E T ^ APPROXIMATELY 200 
X150 FEET. -COMMERCIAL AND 
CAN BE UTILIZED FOR NEARLY 
ANY TYPE BUSINESS -  BUY 
THIS FOR INVESTMENT PUR
POSES. MILLY SANDERS 
0052071-SHED REALTY 0051761

FOR RENT: Car bauUng traitor. 
CaU Geiw Gates, honieM5ll47; bus
iness 0057711.

7 foot X 0 foot toro wfwebd traUer, 
smaU thes. 0057540.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRAI»
2110 Aleoek 0054001

CUUnSON-STOWIRS
Chevrobt Inc.

000 N. Hobart 0051605

HAROlO BAMBn FOKD 0 0 .
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

TOlW.BrwM 0054004

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAliS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Footer. 0054002

HOMES FOR SALE REC. VEHICLES'
W.M. loiM Rocdty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0054141 or 0051604

MAICOM DiNSON KAITOR
MÌember of “MLÍ3” 

James Braxtan-0054150 
Maloom DeMon-0050442

PRICE T- SMITH 
Rwildon

Rill't Cuttern Compero
WE HAVE a niw selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. We 

Lhijdl ^ V J  and toppers.

TQM ROSE MOTORS
201 E. Footer II53211

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

2HOUSES: 704N. SomerviUc. 2 bed
room, 1 bedroom. Reduced. 010,500. 
Owner wUI carry. 015-ñiOafter 5:20.

____ » nv
cento tagal.

PAMPA OfPICE SUPPir 
215 N. Cwyler 4A5-3393

WANTED TO BUY
DIAMONDS - PAY cash for your 
(Uamomb. Call «51474

FURNISHED AFTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 02 up, $10 waek 
Dnvb Hotel, 114b W. PWbr, Oeen, 
Qnbt, «R4ÌIS.

COUNTRY HOME and 10 acrts on 
pavement for residential and-or 
oonunercial. 0M45B.
ESTATE - 2 bedroom, corner lot on 
Cofhe Street FHA Spprabsd, 1120 
square feet. New Water Unet, roof 
two years old, storage building. 
ImqneBetty Epperson atl«RH0or 
0954^. Clnumne BalA, Reattor.

LEFORS PROPERTY? LOW 
TAXES. 10 acres, brick, 2 badrooms, 
2 hiU baths, aU Msctrie.beat pump, 

ral air A bast, FHX app A M , 
> 9I5T Nice i  baihoam, large 

^  room A kftebeo, corner lot, 
nieelhitt troeo. 2 fL ^ 4  N kolbed
room, doubb garago, basment or 
cellar undar Boom. 010,000 OE 0. 
^Mge 1 botoroomrUvlng room PLUS

m m .  ____________
--------I Realtors 1054701.

MIAMI PROPERTY? Chack Hm m ! 
Neat, dean 2 bedroom, nice sbe Uv- 
tag room A kUdian, canalad. OB 0. 
f rx  MO’tot-oeDClwwoenärll’ iX ' 
9id hooM for salvage. $0,0«. Ideal 

MobUc H om e^ L S 1151. Or---------- whib price It
bom on 2

|NonDaW6rd

bvhwMhdMgOM 
Carl Konnody . . . .  
Nina Spssnmero . 
0 .0 . THmWeOa .

.655*940

.6*54914

.995-300*

.**0-292*

.6*53222

Vod Hagoman
I IMibbr

OH 6*52190  
6*57933  

l endm Praiiw  OH . .**9-63*0 
9onnb Ottioub OH ..0 *5 1 1 *5
M aiyHewwd ............ 665SI97
WonoM Pittman . . .  .6*50097

<rÄ:>
KlIUlRiiASSOCHrES669-6854

Office:
420 W . Froneb

Joyc* WHIianM OH ..**5 *7 *6
Velma lowtor ............**509*5
Oanova MMwsI OH .**94211  
Caudine 9oMi OH ..**5 9 0 7 5
DickToyler ................4*55900
OeidenaNeef ............6*5*100
Karon Huntar ............6*57005
Jaa Huntar ................6*57009
MMdrad9eatl ............6*57001
Hm arluM iOH ........ 6*50079
DavM Hunter ............6*52509
Mardetle Huntar OH . . .  Jrekar

Wa try Harder ta make 
ittbifB aoator far OUT Oanta

GrpanM Lake? Buy wl

mehw A _ 
l « 4 l« a r

LOTS FOR SALE
9 CHOICE tots for tab  at Falndew 

.CaUwedubyseftarS:«.Cemetery.
IN-Tm.

il « t in  iiaCTiinun loiooi t im in t
twiMM, pp—im m i AM nm  uum m 1

• :

lataraat
-

Operatlai a llahlat •
* — ----- ____ t t ___ _____ It itL -

vh WHUMSmi M -fl 4 I2.IH in .a t ...____ L22JÍ2

' $ ^^SmMibIimm««:« Mid twvle* m ler.fN W.HT  ̂tllyOfS
Bi«tiiwlB* ruade (Pnd tervlca) J.4M
OUier Laeat taareea s.m 1.7M 4»t77
•tata iaareae S.S17 S,S27
Msrawaaaa lacalH* _____w ___ _____ : ..m

• t ta i tayaia J iU U ___ ll.AM _____ I lU b
« M U S f t f t t a l d t « Jd U U ___ ____J U B -_____ U 2JU

• laatractlMi larwtea 4I.4H 41 >11
f f^ l  BarHca* la,«» ll> tf
iMalBEraciaa u.eM f.M t7,tn  ^
rlaat >arwiaaa d-*N____ ,a.4N

TltSl I t l l l f l l - J L iH ___ _____6 JU -_____b L ttl

1_4S,̂ U_

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

dw âird^ ii^ «)

2 bedroom home with nieeebe UvW raom, spadqus k i t e  A

iiÄ V 3 % a a ?s« i« iS w “
Nlebile Hp m  lets

Two S  bet b is tuKabb for mobttt bmMe, bcatod on S. BaniM.
t x m  M L snn,. -------------

loke-Prent Lets
4 luge|d»4lraat tots at LakeGroHiMt. Gnat bvestmant-nd 
perisci Sriiauaimer hems! $16,111. C nee Bsehisbb.

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
oMyoro ........9*54995 Allee Reymend ....... 4051497
bUde............9951193 DpnnyWnAeme ....4455RJ3
iftomar.........9951437 MevieNReweR ....4959*49
rCaw ...........6*54942 RshyABoa ...........4*5*359
iWlii»wm.......«A55RI3 Reeky Otta ........... 4*54119

.......4057R7R RsHsaUtsmon ....... 4*54149
l«,CR9 MoiRMK*agvO«.eBI
........ «*530R7 RiÄar .............4A5I449 |

byWi^BroR. AUTOS FOR SA LÌ PARTS AND ACC.

REC VEHiaES

lAROfST SUPPLY OP PARTS ANO 
ACCESSOMES M THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Sup«iar Sabs 
RecreatkmalVeliideOsnlcr 

lOUAbock

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES AVAILABLE In White 
C M ^ 9 .«  a nwnn includes water. 
Cettl«-lIM orM529«.

MOBILE home: space for ren!. AU 
u ^ l i ^  paid except electricity.

MOBILE HOMES “

FOR SALE: 19« Mobile Heme, 
t o « ^ ,5 9 0  Partially lurnbbed.

I  MADID IDEA BiS R30T 
NAD BIÔ EARSy-TOQ/

w r

y 2̂«atovndetmoh;r.i«.7f«. _.
-    ̂ ___ _ _ . • ems—__ 5 .  à. t eg a . T _ . _ .i

re Classic', fully 
- ’■"'s, tool hex.

IfT I O LD SM O H UI statbe w i« m i. 
kMMfod. C a ilM R I« .

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 BLA CK I

S i
lt »  CH EV RO LET Sport b lo n  
ta« , V ;4  wdomaUc, power stoM _  
-------brakes, ah-, two gat tanks; t

MOTORCYCUS

mUtt wMt of Pampa, Ugkway M. 
We new havt rebuUt aKornmrt and 
starters at tow pricM. We appredalc 
your biwlness Phone 115-1222 nr 
W 4IB .

BOATS AND ACC.
POOENR ION 

Ml W. Peder l»4«M

nybnio 
217 E

AUTOS FOR/SALE AMTOS FOR SALE im/ IS CYCLES 
tek M51241

BOAT COVERS, cenvw or a 
oNor. Pampa Tent A Awnbg 
Brawn. t« S 4 I.

BUY NOW: No pHfmant imtU March 
Id . Save wkh eur wkiler dboounto. 
Get detatts from Downtown Marine. 
251S. C^lcr.

C  C  MIAO USED CARS 
213 E . Brown

S S .X U S '& R iiæ iïlli se ñ a r M d A i

MOW
■M M  DIM 
.A tta r M54174.

Marcum
Pontbic, b iU , GMC A ’Toyota 

BUf.FbdiM- 9M-2STI

DQUO IQYD MOTOR CO. 
n  w H ib s M547S5

COSWORTH-VEGA-1I7I Black-S 
speed. 11,060actual miles- Immacu- ¡¡¡rC an i I» 4 tl7  after I  p.m.
1176 LINCOLN 4 door, collector’s 
series. 14,0« mibt, loMed. 6114«. Call 61946» befora 10:« a.m. or 
a lte rs:« . Mrs. M.D. Snider.

0« 0625, ciU aft«-5 p.m.
• 11» MONTE Carte. fuUy eqdpped. 
Cban car, » .0 «  mOes. CaU W IiTf 
after 5 p.m.

ItreFOROMavertck: newtlres.re- 
biitt 6 cinder enrtne, S  to «  miles 

r gallon. MS-MIT

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
SMW.Fbder 6I99M1

CL FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampab Kleen Kar KIm  
C 2 3 T rA d e r M 52U I

trai, white with tan to^tean, good 
oonditbn. $10«.«. M 9XB.
1977 TRANS AM, exceUont condi
tion, low mileage, one owner, 
M ,lf6.«. 9«4tH after 5 p.m.

I I»  MUSTANG. V 4 , loaded, bss 
than 2,0« miles, 99200.«. Will con
sider trade. 005ÌIW.

I tM RLEY Sportater 19« cc,
, red. Cash or trade for my 

y, take up payments. IB-U R.

TIRES AND ACC.
O O O EN R SON

Expsrt Ebctronlc wbtd balancing ^ 1 W. Footer «59444
flMSTONE STOMS

1» N. Gray M5M1I
NEW TIRES and wheeb in 1 .»  b 16.S,mud-tnow, I  hole, $» each. 
915-1152.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathüny Tire Sahrüe 
iilW  Foot» . l» « S l

AIRCRAFT
HANGERS FOR sab or base. CaU 
l«-7254orM52IM.

peri r5 :« .

Umi tum ll
____6*54*49
....... 6*9-9995

Honry Dola Ouiratt . .9352777 •
Urano tarii .........................9953r49
Audroy Alaaandar . . . 995*123 
Coralyn Nawaomb ..  .6*53039
duty Sandow ............4953*71
TwKo FMwr ..............6*539*0
SondmdcOrtdo ........6*53035
HolonMcOHI..............**55*00
OolbRobWm ............6*53350
ionio Shod ................6*5-2035
WottorShod ..............6*53035

S--- - M------------------to-- 4----wOT « MEnPo

Normo HoW or............ 6*53593
dory loo Ooiinlt OH 4455937  
NovaWooln .............9 9 5 3 1 0 0

Oobhio Nhhot OH ...4 *5 3 3 3 3
doilOno Kyb .............*63-49*0
dolbo durgroro . . .  .6*5*352
liM i Im inaid ...........**5497«
Joan S im  .................. **54131
Sondm Igau ...............**S -5 3 lt
tu rh d cIM  ............. 665I5M
Jony fopo .................. 6*54910■— «X— di4M a iá i

THE

U m m Ì M
MM 9  APTS, 

and MOTOR IHNS

”A Ody Or A Lifetime"
1031 Sumiwr 

66S-2101

No l)M |«iretl Le ase  
A ll  B ills  Paid  \  

'^ D aily  W eekly R ates 

H e a M fo p I • Laundries

\ I
H..- A

Toll F ree  R eservatio n s
1-80(M42-7682
Amantlo. Arlinaton Austin 

Canyon. College Station Del Ro 
Euless. Grand Pfatrie Hurst 

Irvmg. KiUeea Lubbock. Midland 
Pampa. Î ainview San Angelo 

Temple Soon m Fort Worth 
AOdessa

a .

Wa Ara Sailing 
Proportiat- 

Naad SAaro Ltotings 
Prapartiot You Can Drivo ly 
Ovor Tha HaHdcqro Than CoH 
Us.
1413 N. RutseU~Two story • 6 
b ò b ^ M LS S »
S£rw ^m Ls''A^ *"IIB I Lynn-Bewmul A Colortiil4 
bSooin.M LSm  
2406 Rosewood-2 bedroom, 
economic monthly payment. 
MLS 1»
6« N. Warren-2 bedroom with 
forniture. Excellent starter or 
rental MLS 124.
7« N. Cfobty-2 bedroom - NeedsramojW i^M LSHl.
626 HaseFS bedroom, exterior 
noeds lemodeUng. MLS SM.

All
ir,C R S ,O n  **54349  

' lo e i .4*54349

GUESS
WHO’S
40

TODAY?
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STEAMING UP FOR LAST R U N ,a B a ld w ia  s te a m  
locomotive prepares for one la s t t r ip  on th e  S ie r r a  
Railraod. The passenger tra in  is being  m o th b a l le d  
after nearlv a century of serv ice  due to th e  c o s t  of

oil. Hollywood film p ro d u ce rs  h a v e  uset^^ 
railroad's equipm ent for period  m o v ie s  s e t in 
late MOO'S. 

lAP Laserphotol

Child is 
gunshot
victim

SAN ANTONIO, T exas (API -  An 
eight year-old girl selected as tMO national 
poster child for the Easter Seals Foundation was 
in fair condition at a Sen Antonio hospital after 
she was shot during a New Year's celebration.

Police said Jeanette Alvarado, daughter of 
.Mrs Helen Alvarado of San Antonio, wasoutside 
the home of her grandmother early Tuesday 
watching fireworks when she was shot In the 
head ,

Alice Alvarado. 31. an aunt, was shot in the 
neck moments later She was also hospitalized in 
fair condition today.

Homicide detectives were investigating the 
case today.

Officers said they have been unable to

determine exactly what happened and have not 
been able to determine a motive for the 
shootings.

Police said they have not been aUe to 
determine the caliber of the weaponoFwfiere the 
assailant may have fired from.

The Alvarado girl, a paraplegic suffering from 
a congenital spinal cord condition, was selected 
as national poker child for 1980 for the Easter 
Seals campaign at a convention in Philadelphia 
last November

Family members were unable to speculate 
immediately on whether the girl would be able to 
carry out a planned schedule of personal 
appearances throughout the nation this year.

r .

DISCOUNT STORE

‘discover the difference"

Newlfear
Savings

1
%

Photofintohing G uaraniM
We will print every prin table picture 
you take Vbu m ust b e  com pletely sa t
isfied with your pictures. If not, w e will 
reprint th e m .. o r refund your money.
Simply return your pictures, slides or movies to  us, 
with your proof of pu rchase within 30 days

I-------------- ALCO COUPON-------------- j-

1

prints I 
from ' 
slides

------------- ALCO COUPON------------- 1 ~ - A L C O _ C ^ P O N --------------- |

Developing
and

Big borderless color prints from your 
same size mounted Kodak. Fuji, or OAF 
color slide

3 3 C
Coupon must accompany order 

Offer good through l-d-88 2m

Printing
of your color print film. Borderless 
prints.. resist fingerprints.

12 exposure........$1.97
20 exposure____ _ .$2.97
24 exposure........$3.47
36 exposure........$5.47

(Kodak, Full, OAF)
Limit one roll

Coupon must accompany order 
Offer good throagh l-M I  2737

color 
repriik

Big borderless color prints from your 
sarrM size Kodak. Fuji, or OAF color 
negative ____

i 
I 
I

Each j ' 
Coupon must accompany order j 

Offer good through 1-A-N ^nr ^

I •ALCO COUPON*j   ALCO C O U P O N  

8xl0|
Color I P r o c e s s il i^
Enlargement 
Special

-A L C O ^ U P O N --------------- :

5x7
20 exposure slides, 81pm or supar 8 
movie film.

Made from your f^dk te  Kodak. Fuji, or J 
GAF color negative or tiida. j

H  QQ iJ L s C / t y E a c h  I.
Each

Limit one Limit one roll
I Coupon must accompany order ■ C o i ^ n  m utt accompany order

Offer good d iro i« h  I-M 8

a

" -  -f

Zokyr
Enlargement 

Special
Modo from your Kodak, Fu)l, or GAF ' ’ 
color nagitlvo or slide.

89H
. Limit one 'i

Coupon must accompany order 
O m r  good tkroagh i-é4 t I7S7

 ̂ Located: Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas

Honra: 9 a jn . to 9 p.m.
MkNMlay tk n  Sanday

Trapped driver rescued 
after four-day

HOUSTON (API — A 68-year-old Galveston man says he/was 
locked in the trunk of hu  taxi by two bandits for four days without 
food or water, surviving near-freezing temperatures before he was 
rescued.

Eart Blue Sr. was pulled from his cab about I p.m. Monday after 
service itation owner John Kaiiis became curious about the taxi 
parked on his lot since Thursday aftemooa authorities said.

"I was fixing to close for two days when Ifoiud him.” said Karlis.
"When I opened the trunk, he (Blue) w u  just lying there. I was 

kind of scared. We carried him into the statioq, gave him a grape 
soda and some cookies and lit a cigarette for him ." said Karlis.

"He juit went crazy, he was so h w ^ ... he wadjtarvb«.'' said 
Kariis. TT,. .r r r .T -

Blue told his wife his ordeal began about 8 p.m. Thursday when h e ' 
picked up two men at the Gal veston bus stMidn 

"They told him they wanted to go to Texas City, but onte they got 
in the cab they forced him to drive to Houston He told me they stole ' 
1190 in cash and looked him in the trunk to die." said Mrs. Blue' ̂

Blud told Karlis he had ' screamed and hollered and knocked «1 the 
trunk''trying to attract attention. But Kaiiis said he heard nothing , 

Blue tore the rubber weather seal from the trunk to k e ^  from 
suffocating. Temperatures dipped into the mid-30s over the w ^ e n d . 
and a chilly, wet rain fell in Houston on Friday 

Karlis said he called an ambulance after rescuing Blue from the 
trunk, but attendants decided Blue did not require hospitalization, so 
hereturnedhomeinhiscab. — ,  —

Shrimp r
boat
missing

’ C A lpjD N . U . (API -  
The La<^ Olga was to be moved 
today, whether or not.the ll-foot 
ib r im p e r 's  two-man crew- 
returned to the unloading dock 
where it has b m  since before 
Christmas, the dock's owner 
said.^

The boat — the object of a 
Coast Guard sea and air search

after its owner in Galveston. 
Texas, reported it missing Dec. 
26 — has been at the Steed 
Shrimp Co. dock sine« Dec. 21. 
said Mrs. Edna Steed, owner of 
theoompany.

That was thè day it left 
Freeport. Texas, according to 
the Coast Guard . But Mrs. Steed 
said there has been no sign of

the two crewmen

The shrimp boat of Galveston, 
its operator Larry Carnes. 32.. 
and another crewman were due 
back in Freeport on Dec 26 at 
the latest, the Coast Guard said

When it failed tVshow. owner 
John W Place, of Freeport 
called the Coast Guard

t h e  j e r r y  PERRYS
REPRESENTING FLO RIDA IN VESTORS 

NOW PAYING HIGHER PRICES
Coins-Gold-Silver - 
Pocket Watches

PAYING CASH
EVERY DAY-rNOW THROUGH SATURDAY (Lost Day)

CORONADO INN
ROOM 113 PHONE 669-2506 

9:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

highest prices yet for sterling
PREMIUM

PAID
FOR

CO FFEE
SERVICE
(Sterling)

V; *1.600®“
For 12 Piece Settings 
of Sterling Flotware

Sterling Items Need Not Be 
In Good Condition

PRICES ARE UP 
A GOOD TIME 

jO  SELL

SILVER '^78 '935
AverageDOLLARS Condition

05
UP

NO AMOUNTS TOO 
LARGE OR TOO 

SMALL

BUYIN aCO lN S DATED 
1964 AND BEFORE

HALVES Each *5.10
QUARTERS Each •2.55
DIMES Each
a A D  HALVES
(1MV1M9) [och
WAR NICKELS
(1941 to 1949) .ECKh
INDIAN HEAD '«MHKS iiiidiT" 25'

. V'

BUYING 10K. 14K, 
18K, 22K GOLD
• a A S S  RINGS
• WEDDING BANDS
• RING MOUNTINGS
• GOLD JEWELRY
• DENTAL GOLD

Kt
P i

•()

0

ALSO
BUYING:
Old Ckicke 
Pocket Wotches 
Old Stock Cercotes

BE SURE YOU COME IN

STWEEN NOW AND 
SATURDAY, JAN. Stfc

■ V
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Get it all. . .
in your

\

N«wt of your community^your country.^omo8tic and 
foreign affairs. Everybody from the housewife to the 
tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper affec
ting their daHy Ives. Reports on shifts and trends in 
the business m d financiai worid. Money saving advei^' 
Usements  eoveHng oVery-aspect of our daiiy needs. 
Ciassified sections that fhid you employnient, a homOf 
an automoble or se l anything you wish. Entertain
ment in speciai features, comics and sport pages that 
enighten a dul day. News as it happens, firsthand in 
your community, state, nation, or globai affairs. Your, 
newspaper is your best source of information. A,

/  ■

lb s Top 0  Tost Wahhfoi Netrqpyor
4'̂ 'rvv


